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Democrats grill Thomas in hearings
WASHI GTON (U PI) - The
Senate Judiciary Commillee
opened confinnation hearings on
Clarence Thomas
!he Supreme
Cou rt Tuesday. with lOp
Democ rats warning the federal
j udge 10 d isc uss his \' iews on
" naturallaw" and abortioo or face
possible defeat.
•. Fi nding o ut whzt you mean
wben you say you would apply a
· na.ural law· philosophy .o.he
Constituti on is. in my view. the
single mos. important task of lhesc
hearings:' Sen. Joseph Biden. D·
Del.. chainnan of !he l4-member
committee . sai d in opening
remarks.
Na.ural law philosophy has been

'0

Prof says Senate confirmation
hinges on natural rights issue

Simon fears shift
to conservative court
-story on page 6

'0

used by some as a ··moraI code··
impair rcprodUClive freedom and a

justification

10 pOl l

the rights of

busi~

above individuals. said
Biden. who ciai'llcd there are
repl~"'e

our freedom to make

personal and family choices with a
government-imposed moral code."

Bide" said he would press
Thomas on his suppon of natural
see HEARINGS, Page 5

moral code ahat transcends

Poitics Writer

statutory or ccnstitutional law .
Thomas WOll d be I he second

U.S. Supreme Coun nominee
C la rence Thomas will have 10
clarify hi s position on people-s
natural rights as the firsl step in his
confirmation hearings. a SIU law
professor said.
Tbe l4-mcmber Senate Judiciary

··signs· in Thomass writings and
spcccbes be would usc na.ural law

" to

By Doug Toole

Clarence Thomas

Commillee q~ioned the AfricanAmerican federal coon of appeals
judge Tuesday about his belicf in a

African-American j ustice on (he
Supreme C".owt if confirmed.
Thomas McAffcc. associa.e law
profcsscr. said the (:ommilLe may
fear Thalnas would try
enforce
any right be thought was importanL
such as the right privacy. even if
it was not in the ConstitUljon.

'0

'0

see T1tOIIAS, page 5

Performance list
to reform schools

in

stat~fficial

Schools

th at

sho"

we ak

academic pe.rfonnancc could end

up on an academic watch list
The lisl. established bv the
Educalion Accounla bjl :l;, Act of
199I.·wi ll reveal school, Ihm have
a ademic s t andard ~ of
performance.
l..cc Milner. spokesman for lhe
State Superinlendent Roben
Leinine.cr. said the academic \\ aleh
list should work 10 help rcfonn
ooucalioo.
nOI mel

·' 11 rea lly is a whole new
recog.nilion process:' Milner said.
"The ncw process will add 10
compliance of ~1ale la-w"S."
Milner said committees of local
practitioner.; will discuss Slandards
for performance of siudenls. and
then the board will set lhe aClUal
standards of performance a nd
improvement.
"'This will lell us wben '0 raise a
red flag.- Milner said. -II should be
in full effect for the next school

Mario madness
Students gathered to compete in the national Nintendo
Challenge Tuesday afternoon in the Free Forum Area near

New Illinois law shields
employees from politics
S PRI NGFIELD (U PI ) Poli ce
departments. school districts and other local
governments will no longer be able '0 Slop
.beir employees from engaging in political

Executive Mansion lhat was atlended by
several officials of Illinois Fra.ernaI Order
of Police.

aClivity because Gov. J im Edgar signed a

_~, page5

new law Tuesday.
The measure prohibits these bodies from

infringing on the polilical ri ghls of their
workef~. It drfines polilicai rights as free
peech. pelitioning. cam paigning for or
against d. C:iOOidate. seeking office. making
campaign contributions and speaking out on
public policy ques.ions.
··Then:"s been ques.ions on jus. what an
employee cou ld be able do. Wha. this does
be practiced.· · Edgar
is allow democrdcy
said at a bi ll -s igning. ceremon y at the

'0

'0

Gus says I wonder if _ would have
had this new law sooner we'd still
have the old chancellor.

Teen-ager, adult
injured in shooting
after dice game fight
-Story on page 3

,

-

•
Visiting lecturer
from China shows
paintings in exhibit
-Story on page 11

-

Religion
-see page 7

Classified
-see page 15
Comics
-seepage t7

~
Partly sunny

Mid 80s

Gorbachev talks
on rights, criticizes
West for lack of aid
-Story on page 13

,~

Women's basketball
hires new assistant
for transition game
-Story on page 20
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Saluki women hire assistant coach
By Cyndi Oberle
Sports Writer

Fro m 'he ra nk s of SIUC
arc hriva ls comes the newest
additio n to the Salu ki women ' s
baske.ball.cam.
Debbie Patterson. an assistanl
coach (or Northern Illinois
Univcrsi.y for .he pas. five year.;.
will replace head coach Cindy
Scon ' s l S is.an. Myra Fishback.
who accepted a position with the
Universi.y of Kentucky in June.
Fishback was with the Saluk.is
for the 199().1991 season.

SIUC Associ a.e A.hle.i c
Director Charlotte West announced
Panerson's hiring Tuesday.
Wes t said Pauc rson' s res umc
could not have been st'ronger for
the position.
" Someone with her experience
could easily be 3 head coac h
elsewhere , ,. We s t said . " Her
addition make s o ur women' s
baskelball SIaIf one of the Slrollgcsl
in NCAA Division I."
Scott also said Patterson has the
experience and skill to be head
coach of a program.
"We are very fortuna te to have

Tyson to appear
for first hearing
on rape charges
INDIANAPOLIS (U PI) - Former
heavyweight champion M ike Tyson
wi ll ap pea r in court W ed nesday
mornin g. two days after h is rape

indictment. for an iniliaJ hearing.
.A. dale for his atrdignmcnt. which he
doe.., no ha\'c to attend. and the trial
will be scheduled Wednesday. afler
w hi c h Tyson will be boo~ed and
allowed '0 poS! 530.000 bail.
Tyson will appear in Superior Coon
4 before Judge Pa.ricia GifTord for an
initial hea ring on" one count each of
rape and criminal confincmem and two
counts of criminal deviant conduct

An 18- year -old beau . y pageano
co nt es tant has alleged that Tyso n
raped her al an Indianapolis downtown
hooel Jul y 19. Tyson was a cclebri.y
guest at the pageant and the Indiana
Black Expo.
Rob Smilh. a spokesman fo r the
Marion County Prosecutor's office.
said the hearing date was moved up
one day when GifTord reali7.cd she had
an opening on her coon calendar.
Tyson will he read his cooSli.utionai
righlS and the charges agains. him a.
the hearing. Smith said. The boxer also
will be fingerprinted and booked al the
Marion Coun ty Jail before bei ng
allowed pos. a bond. he said.
Tyso n 's ne xi mandatory co urt
appearance will be at the pre-trial
conference which traditional ly is one
week before the lrial date, Smith said.
Tyson will be represen.ed in .he
ease by a well -known Indianapolis
defense a t orney , Jim V\)y les. and
Washington , D.C .. attorney Vincent
Fuller.
The indictment comes at a n
inconvenient lime for Tyson who is
scheduled '0 figh. hea vy weigh.
champion Evander Holyfield in a title
bou. Nov_8 al Las Vegas. Nev.

'0

someone of Debbie's caJibrc on our
SlafT:' Scott sai<l - She is ready
be a head c oac h . But in th e
meantime. we'll have a chance to
pic. her brain and capitalize on her
recruiting contacts in the Chicago
area"
Pauerson, who had been with
NIU since 1987. was an assiSlan'
coach and recruiting coordinalor.
She helped bring the Huskies 20win seasons the pasl three years
and two Nonh Star Conference crowns.
In 1990. NIU made the second
round of the NCAA Toomamcn.

'0

and ~a s ra nked No. 16 in 3
na.ional Associa.ed Press poll.
Scott said Patterso n ha s th c
experience to add a new dimension
the Saluki 's playing Sll ie.
.. IU had trem endous s u cce s~
with an up - Ic mpo ga me while
Debbie was then:: ' $coo. said. "She
will be in charge of our lfiU1silion
game here. Our team will run far
more this season than we have in
the pasL"
Pallerso n grad ua ted from
Rockford College in 1979 and was
named 1975 Female Athlete of the
Year by .he Rockford Regi s.er

'0

Star.
S he coached Roc kton Ho nonegah Hig h School fro m 19821986 and was named 1985 lIiSA
District 10 C"ach of thc Year.
Pau e rso n said s he is exci ted
300ut working with the Saluk is.
"SlUe has a quali.y program:'
Pauerson said. " There is a strong
commitment to women 's basketball here. I love .he .eaching aspee.
o f th e game and wo rki ng wi th
college-age S.udenlS.
" I am al so lookin g fOr\\'ard 10
recru itin g differe nt areas of the
Coonlry a. SIUC:'

Line at forefront of Dawgs' 2-0 start
Francis, Roth leaders
of young blocking corps
By Todd Eschman
Sports Writer

Li g h.nin g makes .he nas h - like .he
award-winning Saluk i offensive backfield.
But lItundcr makes the rumble - as JCS the
offensive line.
Tw" SIUC player.; have Ii. up.he ky in
Icadin,! the Dawg~ to a 2-0 ,tan - their best
since 1983.
Quanerhack Brian Do\\ ney wa~ named
CAA Division I-AA Offensive Pla)cr of
.he Week by Don Hansen's Wc-ckl) FOOlt.a1l
Gazelle after leading the Dawgs 10 a comefrom-behind win over Southeast Missouri
Slate in the season opener. Downey hroughl
rain down on the Ind ian secondary passing
for 319 yards a nd an SI C record four
touchdown passes.
Monday. Saluki .ailback GI\."j! Brow" w..
named Offensive Player of tI~ Week h~ the
Ga.eway Conference. Brown boiled for 136
yards rushing and three loochdowns - one
of them the game winner - in the Dawgs'
3 1-27 ViCIOf)' over Murray Stale.
Bu. while the backs .ook all the accolades.
a silent. but nOI-so-li tt le group of athletes
rumbled in the trcochcs to give Downey time
to pass and Brown ga ping holes to run
through.
The performance of.he line has helped the
Sal ukis to put up some nashy offensive
numbers in their first two games. 1llc Dawgs
rank second in the Galeway in .ota! offense,
averaging 392 yards and 29.5 poin.s per

garne.
Salu ki head coach Bob Smith said he is
impressed most wi th the balance in the
ofTense, which averages 1645 yards rushing
and 2275 yards passing.
Smith said the offensive line has shown
mon: prog ress than any o"'er pan of the
.cam. He said .he line benefilS from be.ing
" o ne week more mat ure:' and it will
continue to improve with every game.
"We ' n: not ready say thal we have a ball
of" fame line. yet. bu. we have improved mosl
fnm game one '0 game two on the offensive

'0

_

Photo by _

Busch

SaJuki senior center Mark Francis practices a blocking technique during 8
;:trill at the practice field
the Arena Tuesday aftemoon_ Francis, along
with Rnlor tackle Tom Roth anchor an offensive line the slue head coach
Bob Smith says has shown massive improvement

,..r

line.- Smith said. "We are gaining depth and
experience and we get a little bener each
game. If we continue
improve, then wen:
goi ng
worry some really good foo.ball
team before the season is over:'
Downey and Brown were the firs! '0 give

'0

'0

credit to the blockers. Downey said winning
is a team effon and .he offensive line has
played a majOr role in the Salukis abili.y
pu. poinlS on the board.

'0

seeUNE,_19

Spiker wins Player of Week Gymnastics judges
Junior Olden honored after MVP weekend leads to title
aiticized for biases

By Cyndi Oberle

Ihe AII -ToumamEi:' Team were
senior outside hiner Lori Sim~~
..nd senior seller Martha Fimhaber.
Olden said she .hough. i. was an
honor
be chosen Player of .he
W eek.. but it could have gone to
anyone of Ihe All-Tournament

Sports Writer

Saluki j uni o r middle blocker
Dana Olden was named Tuesday
Ga.eway Confere nce Volleyball
Player or the \Veek afte r leadi ng
S IUC
.he .i. le in .he Ei g h.h
Soo.hem Vollc"ball Clas.<ic.
The spiker.; whipped nivcrsi.y
of Mi~s iss ipJli. Ea~tem Michigan
:.IOd SoutheaM M isso uri S tate
ni vcod ty last weekend wilho ut
dropping ~I game after starting their

'0

'0

'-C~I~

0-4.

Olde n wa s se lec ted as the
tu urnam e nt MVP. She accum ul a.,'d .1 7 kill s. a . .110 a ll ac k
ftl.''''·'':I ! ••lgt:. I" n ,crvice aces.. 12

Team_

'-Lori and Manha played grea.
and they deserve '0 be recogni7.cd:·

digs and 10 .Olal blocks. She also
had . ix block solos and eigh. block
assiSl"i.
Other ~aluk ! 'p!~~~r.; selCCled

'0

Olden sa id . - The w ho le lea rn
pla yed reall y good . It wa s a n
uplifting experience to ",in and be
sclcc'cd MVP after coming off:1
bad weci;encL and '0 be SCicClL-d as
player of the week is jus. an added
bonus:'

INDlANAPOUS (UPI) Four j udges al the W o r ld
G ymnulies Championships
'-"c '-n rebuked for biased
~
"The dclcgation leaden will
-a.e n:pons about subje<;tive
behavior
or
lesse r
<XJIIlIII*'IICC" said Jackie FIC. a
I S-year member of .he
womep's technical comminee
of !he 1.-...ionaI Gymnastics
FcdcnIioo (FIG). - '"111= is the
poaibiIiry 01 one 1IIIpCmioo."
Fie would DOl identify the
UIioaality o f the judges, nor
.... ich j ud ge faced possible

suspmsioIL
T he aClion by F lO ste:ns
from rbc results of !he Judges
Objec.ivi.y Eval uation, a
compuler program thar IrlCks
!he judges - ..-b and evaluales
their fairness . The system is
being used for !he fusr ~ at
the World O.ompicolSbipo.
The case regarding the
possible suspension involved a
judge who graded .rhIcles from
her naIion much bener !ban !he

oIher judges dill
"(Fie) made lhe commenl
_ JUDGIS, ....

1.
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Newswrap
world
BAKER IN MOSCOW TO ASSURE GORBACHEV _
SecreIary of Stale James Baker arrived in Moscow Thesday on a six-day
mission that will IBke him to the outer reaches of the forme. Soviet

I U2 Miles South of Campus on Rt. 51
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK, 7·lOPM

empire, including trips to the newly recognized Bailie states and
KazakhsIan, on QIina's western llordo". Baker will IBke the oppoonnity to
assure Soviet President Mikhail Gorbacbev that the United Stales
supports a new confcderalion of independent states.

r--

U.N. MOVES TO ACCEPT BALTICS - The U.N. Securily
Council Thesday moved to speed the U.N. rnembelship process for the
Soviet Baltic republics by asking a cornmiuce to immediately review the
applications by EsIOnia, Lalvia and Lithumia. Council )XtSideo1. French
U.N. Ambassador Jean-Bernard Merimee, aslc:ed the Committee on
Admission of New Members 10 meet immediately to "examine and
prepare a repon for consideration."

• S.LU. Stu~ent Special!

•

WORLD'S GREATEST

•

HAIRCUT

1~8
• SniP n·

ALBANIANS PROTEST BAN OF LANGUAGE -

MIIlWESrs FAVORITE HAIRCUTTERS

..

by Walmart·Murphysboro •

-~-----.----

. . . . L -_ _ _ _ _ _---'

Serl>ian police in the Kosovo provincial capital of Pristina used tear gas
and clubs Monday 10 disperse thousands of ethnic Albanian
demonstrators protesting a ban on their native language in secondary
schools and alleged repression by the communist regime of SerlJia. As
many as 3,000 .protesters ga!hcrcd outside !he Philosophy Faculty of
Prisulla Uruvemty.

KUWAITIS, IRAQIS EXCHANGE FIRE - Kuwail said
Tuesday one of its soldiers was IcilJed and two Irnqis were wounded in an
exchange of nrc during an Irnqi inf~tration into Kuwaiti temtory. Kuwaiti
Minister of SI3Ie for Cabinet Affairs Dhari aI-Othman said in a statemenl
cam. . 'ly the official Kuwait News Agercy thai. the clash occurred wilen
an L-I' vehicle carrying three people crossed the border and exchanged
fire wi!h a Kuwaiti patrol

nation

EZ RENTAL
Your Local One Step
Shop for ALL yOur Moving N......

Official UPS Shipping Station
.fRope
.flocks
.l'Moving Tope
,/'Towing lites

.fPack-N-Ship AOO &
.l'Bubble Wrap
.l'Dish Sorrells
,/'Wardrobes
,!We ship your boxes home.l'Car1ons

MfIn,w.e.....,NfIe.....- , . ,....

EZ RENTAL
49·4922

CUT IN DIESEL EMISSIONS PROPOSED - The
government, citing complaints aboUI "black billows of smoke from
buses," proposed Tuesday steep cuts in diesel particulate emissions from
urban buses. "We have received more complaints about the huge, black
billows oC smoke from buses than any other issue relating 10 vehicles,"
William Reilly, administtator of the Environmental Protection Agency,
told a news conference.
DAHMER PLEADS INNOCENT - Confessed serial killer
Jeffrey Dahmer Tuesday pleaded innocent and innocent by reason of
mental disease and defect to 15 honticide charges in the deaths of male
victims he lured 10 his apanmcnL The plea means Dahmer, will have a
two-phase jury trial, which Milwaukee County Circuil Judge Laurence
Gram tentatively scheduled for Jan. 27. A jury wiD have to decide if he is
guilty and if he is insane.

stateMURDOCK COAL MINE CLOSES EARLY - An
accident at a centrallllioois coal mine has closed the mine for good, one
month before it was scheduled to close anyway because of lagging sales.
Management al the Zeigler Coal Co.'s Murdock Mine said 91 of the
facility's 134 miners will be laid off immediately instead of in October as
originally scheduled. A rock fall al the mine SepL 3 complCiely blocY.cd a
conveyor bell used to move coal OUI of the underground mine.
ILLINOIS SUFFERING FROM BUDGET BLUES August was not a good month for the SI3Ie of Illioois' budget situation.
Stale sales taxcs collected for August were $317 million, down $39 million
from the $356 million collected duriog August 1990. Also, the state's
general funds balance was at its lowcst-ever IOIaI Cor a month's cod on
Aug. 31, $7 million. The news prompted state Comptroller Dawn CIarI<
NCISCh Monday to call again for short·ieI1Ilbooowing.
- United Press International

Accuracy Desk
If readers spol an error in a news article, they can COO\act the Daily
Egyptian Accumcy Desk at 536-33 I I , exUlllSion 233 or 228.

Daily Egyptian
•

IGRE/GMATI
Preparation Courses
if you are planning on applying for graduate school, most schools

ask for your Graduate Record Exam or Graduate Management
missions Test scores. Be Prepared!

GRE - Saturdays, Sept. 14 - Oct. 5
GMAT - Saturdays, Sept. 21 - Oct. 12
For class and registration information,
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Shooting injures two
after dice game fight
By Rob Neff
Police Writer
A 15-year old male and an ""ult
male were shol early Tuesday
morning in a shool-out at 412 E.
Chesmul SL inJ:arbondale.
Police said tJ-.e youth and several
others were involv ed in a di ce
game at the residence when a fight
broke oul and the youth ned the

Percussion pals
The percussion section 01 the Marching
Salukls practices Monday evening outside

Altgeld Hall, The marching band Is
prepartng lor the next home game,

The youth was incarcerated for

agg ravaled assault after he was
released [rom the hospital and was
ordered detai ned by a Jackson
County Judge later Tuesday.

He allegedly returned to the
house with a peDet gun and poinled
it at the fight participants..

Police said Maurice Garreu, 22,
of Carbondale was arrested on
wamnts for unlawful possesSion of
a weapon by a felon and armed
robbery issued in eonnection wllh
the incidenL

The group scauered and police
said two individuals shot at the
youth.
Patrick Williams, 29, of
Orrondale was allegedly. hit by a

An arrest wanant also has been
issued for Bruce E. Burron, 22, of
Carbondale for unlawful use of a
weapon and armed robbery in
connection with the shooting.

soene.
Slalf Photo Chrlatlna Hall

stra y bullet and was treated and
released by the Memorial Hospital
of Carbondale.

Family Learning Center expands to help I nore
ByTeriLynnC8rlock
General Assignment Wr~er
The Family Learning Centu in Marion is
expanding its facilities in order to
accommodate the increasing number of
people who need improvement in reading,
writing and mathematics.
The centu'opened its new facilities at 611
N . Market SI. in Marion. The facilities
provide ample room for both adults and
children, coordinator Cheryl Maynard said.
The center's flIst office was located at
100 I Coon SL in Marion. It was a small oneroom office the organization soon outgrew.
Maynard looks at the expansion as a sign
of growth and says she is pleased the center
is becoming more popular.
"We try to have a laid-back style at the
center. People can CO.,le anytime during the
day to study if their home environment

'
.
..
.
I
_a.
"1 .

doesn't allow it, " Maynard said
The Family Learning Centu is a project of
John A. Logan College 's adult literacy
program, The utuacy Connection. The new
center developed from The Literacy
Connection's efforts to assist adult leametS in
the Marion area.
The center provides a place where adult
learners can acquire necessary reading,
writing and mathematics skills while their
children participate in structured play and
learning activities.
In addition to serving as a meeting place
for adult tutoring, the centu also serves as a
headquarters for assigning tutors to meet
their adult students in their homes and at
other oonvenienl sites.
The center presently serves \3 families,
which includes 21 adults and 28 children.
Maynard said volunteers need to have a
love for reading, patience and flexibility. A

I

Deal of the week
9/11- 9/17
.........KE
..NW=rm'P.IDQDP"ID~pOOOI!.4~911...

only

STEREO . '

$129. 00
I Easlgate

Bome CD Pia",

• I Bit DAC • 8 ti_s sa ....ing
• Syste ... Remote Controllable

Mall· Carbondale

a

529-1910

Dc:MInstcirs: ClASSIC
kOCK-N-ROLL
PlNB»Jl..,. POOl TABlfS • VIDEO
COMING IN coNcERT SEPr.'24th

MrrCHRYDER

MID

"WHEELS

college degnce is 001 required to volunteer aI
The center will sponsor '''Thg Day" SepL
thecentu.
21. The event will be similar to ones in
"Some of our hetter volunteers are the which the Lion 's Club sells poi~es for
individuals who've gouen their GEOs and donations, Maynard said. The center 's
have come to the centu to help others," she volunteers will sell neon tags at Marion
said.
Square, Wal-Man and the new Illinois Centre
Maynard said it is not uncOmmon to "'" Mall.
leametS helping other learner.; because it is a
''The iags will he a small, concise handout
family atmosphere.
say;n& what the Family Learning Center is
The Illinois State Board of Education all abou~ " she said.
Maynard said the greatest aspect of
provides funds for Maynard's salary and the
various workbooks the center uses. The working at the center is witnessing the
actual funding for the center's expenses such progress of the students.
as cenl and utilities com.::.s from private
"I enjoy seeing someone I've spoken to {JI,
donations and fund-raising efforts.
the phone about the center finally get the
The center's fund raising committee, the eonfidence to walk through our door," she
utCon Development Board is centralized at said, "it ta1ces a great deal of courage."
The center is usually open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
John A. Logan CoDege. The board consists
of concerned citizens and volunteers from Monday through Friday. Anyone interested
Marion who help generale ideas for fund- in becoming a ....olunteer or joi.ning \he center
raising activities for the center
as a student may call 997-1991 .

Page 4
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Opinion & Commentary
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Daily Egyptian
Celebrating 75 years of publication
Student Editor-in-Chief
Jackie Spinner

Editorial Editor
Jerianne Kimmel

Acting Managing Editor
Wanda Brandon

News Staff Representative
Jennifer Kulier

Associate Editorial Editor
Brandi Tipps

Faculty Representative
Walter B. Jaebnig

Telethon critics need
to work with Lewis
NEVER MIND THAT the l erry Lewis Labor Day
Telethon has raised more than $1 billion in the last 26 years
for research and treatmGnt of 40 neuromuscular diseases.
Never mind that th is help benefits 220 families in
Southern minois out of the thousands in the nation who
receive services from the medical care funded by Lewis.'
Muscular Dystrophy Association.
Critics are calli ng for Lew is, the host of the MDA
telethon , to re sig n as the national spokes man. The
protesters also want cancellation of further telethon s
because of fund-raising tactics that they claim constitute a
"dealh parade" and a "pity trip."
THEY ACCUSE LEWIS of demeaning MDA children
and lacking awareness of the disability movement because
fund-rai sing methods h ~ve focused on the physical
hard ships and need for a cure, makin g persons with
disabilities look pathetic.
Objections to Lewis as MDA spokesman stem from a
letter he published last year in Parade Magazine in which
he called tho se who must u se wl1 elc hai rs cripples .
Imagining himself with muscular dystrophy, he used the
phrase "half a person."
Lewis denies using Ihe lerms "disa bled " o r
"handicapped " when referring 10 people with muscular
dystrophy.
ATTITUDES ARE CHANGING about disabi lities, as
well as about other subjects now treated more sensitively
wilh language. This has been called to Lewis' attention.
He now is aware of the potentially offensive connotations
to the use of such term s as "cripple." .and he should be
sensitive 10 Ihe issues of the people he represents.
Lewis says he is committed and in response to Ih e
protests, he is "begging for survivaL"
LEWIS LOST TOUCH wi th the current polilically
correct movement-not the cause behind Ihe telethon. He
lacked good judgment. but nOI si ncerity in his references 10
children with neuromuscular diseases and in his intentions
10 do some good.
And Lewis has done some good. The telethon has done
much 10 nOI only generale massive funds for MDA, but also
10 c,-eate awareness of the need fo r those with
neuromuscu lar diseases 10 have hope . support and the
equipment to live full , independent lives.
The format of the MDA lelethons should portray the
posi tive side of the lives (If people with neuromuscular
diseases by depicti ng them at sc hoo l, at a job or with
family.
THOSE CRITICS WHO demand that the telethon be
canceled should redirect their grievances.
Lewis has legitimized the more than a quarter of a century
old fun d-raiser. Instead of calli ng for hi s resignation
because of the oversight, the protesters should work with
Ihe associalion 10 make a good thing better.

Commentary

Thomas confirmation in bag to leave
hearings fizzled, Democrats riddled
One of the biggest enl'enainment
nops of the century was the comet
called Kohoutek_
As stargazers will remember, it
was in our celestial neighborhood
in J973, For months we were told
what a spectflcular sight it would
be , Then it came and went. Millions of people got cricks in their
necks from looking up and trying
10 gel a glimpse of il flas hing
acros s the sky. Even Mr. Lubos
Kohoutek. the astronomer who
discovered it. said his comet's dim
appearance was kind of a downer.
Now I 'm betting that we're
going to have another Kohoutek style fizzier. Except it isn't a cornel.
it"s a man. and his name is Clarence
Thomas. Since th e da y he was
nominated for the Supreme Court,
we've been (Old what a dramatic.
knock-down. shin-kicking brawl
his Senate hearings wou ld be.
A woman's group vowed to
"Bork him." ThaI sounded kind of
kinky. but it just mean! that they
would earp al him the way they did
a previous conservative nominee.
This week il finall y happens. Ihe
long-a wailed. high-speed. head."n .
colli ~ ion between Jud ge Thomas
and the white. liberal. Democratdominated Senate Jud iciary Committee . But don't start hypervC''1tilating too early. Chance..<; are.
by the lime it's over, you' lI be yawnin g. Oh. ,hey'll go 'hrough Ihe

'0

'l\ibulle Media Servioes
motions of trying to get Thomas to
tell them how he stands on abortion. natural ri g hts, affirma tive
action and other topic s, but they
won't go for the throat the way
Ihey did wilh Raben Bork. They
had nOlhing 10 lose with Bork: He
was a white. conservative Republican. and they knew they wouldn 'l
offend a single potential Democrat
vOler by sticking it to him.
Thomas present s a differen t
problem . They jus t don'l know
how millions of blacks feel aboul
him. Sure. they've heard from Ihe
civil rights groups. Jesse Jackson
and !he black congressmen. But are
th e civil ri ghts leaders really
speaking fo r Ihose blacks who
aren' t big names and who might
resent a white committee ganging
up on a black man who has a

Letter to the Editor
Student feels exchange plan restricts freedom

Last June and July. I was one of
four students in the first group to
visit Vladmir Polytech Institute in
Russia as part of our new exchange
program. Whil e there, f mel Edik
and Sergei. the two Ru ssian SI'Jdellls who will be arriving al SIUC
today. During my time in Russia.
"Spih' Lt.'\., dircct",-d and I figure if Spike can sell out. so can I:'-Jerry we became close f ricnds.
These tWO friends arranged for
( ; •.trc..'ia said rererring
Ihe recent Levi's commercial he made with
me to go to see the Vladmir TorUru . . l· Hornsby and ja7.Z musician 8ranford Marsalis.
pedoes, their local profess ional
"TIll'l\.' W:I!O nothing. thai a director in my past ever did that I haled that I soccer team. During ~he game, they
didn ' t dll tll l'Vc:ry aClOr on thi s movi e:'-Sean Penn said aboul his told me that their fondest wish .
Vlhen they came to America, was to
din't'fCJrbI debut wilh the new moyie ''The Indian Runn~r,tt

Quotable Quotes

Mike
Boyko

chance to si t on the Supreme
Coun?
The senators are smart enough to
know that it doesn '{ really matter if
Th omas goes on the Supreme
Court. Do any of th em expect
Pres id e nt Bu s h to nominate a
lawyer from the ACLU '! No. the
mos t we can expect from these
hearings is some subtl e comedy.
There are e lderly. white conservatives who. not many years ago.
became nauseated at the vcry
thoughl of a black man marrying a
while woman. as Thomas has don .•.' ,
Maybe they still fecI queasy. bUI
for political reasons, they must hai..l
him as the greatest thin g since
pumpernickel bread. That's thl.
wonderful pari of 'he Thomas
nomination. He has while liberal~
agonizing over how they can
oppose him and slill be liberal.
While he has opposed affinnative
aClion, he was helped by affinnative action. So doesn't Ihat mean
that he's a li vi ng example of the
benefits of affinnative action?
And he has white right-wingeTS
t.om between wanting him on the
Supreme Coun bUI not wanting
him living in their neighborhoods.
The only way Thomas can avoid
being confi rm ed is if he goes
before the co mmittee , reaches
under his shin collar. peels off a
m3Sk and says: " Hi, I'm Bob Bork.
rememk:.rme?"

see a professional American foolhall game. I promised 10 see whal I
eould do. Upon my re'urn. I wenl
10 greal len6ths 10 allempl 10 make
their dream come true.
I W3S final ly able 10 gel tickets 10
the Bears vs. Giants game on Sept.
15. I made arrangements for a n
entire weekend Slay in Chicago. All
expenses to be paid out of my own
pocket.

I was informed by Ihe Dean of
CTC Ihal Edik and Sergei are
"their" s,l udents. CTC is paying
their way and their upkeep (I was

lold last spring thaI one-half Ihe
$2.400 I spent for 'he ",change
program w.... to help pay 10 bring
UPI studenls here!). CTC has a
dinner planned Salurday ni ghl. I
was laId I would nOl be allowed 10
lake them to the football game .
Any social activities I might plan
wi ll have 10 meet
approval.
It appears Edik and Sergei are
leaving more freedom and libeny
in Ru ssia than they will receive
here. -Bricker(Chip)Fletcher,
graduate student in p,o litical
science.

ere's
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HOMECOMING, from Page 11--anowed to have a candidate run
under their organization 's nam e.
The Universi ty has about 380
RSOs.
Interested studenLS. however,
wbo are not affiliated with an RSO,
may get a petition :c run for king or
queen
from
the
Student
Programming Council.
.SPC also has added an interview
to the homecoming election
process this year.
Once lIw. lOp five candidates for

king and queen are chosen by a
campuswide election, they will be
interviewed by a committee of
repre sentatives from the SlUe
fac ulty, the s taff, the Studenl
Programming Counc il and a
student representative.
These interviews will be during
the week of Sept. 30 10 OcL 4.
Jack Sullivan, undergraduate
studenl government president, said
SPC will free themse lves from
man y of the ha ss les Ihal ha ve
accompanied pasl bomecomings by
offering open elections for anyone
who wants 10 participate and who
meets the requirements.
Criteria for the homecoming
king and queen candidates are as
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follows:
• The candidate musl have a 2.5
or beuer cumulative grade poi nt
average.
• The candidate musl be at least
a sopbomore aI SlUC with al least
26 how> and be registered for fall
semester 1991.

• The Icing candidates must be
male .Iudents and th e queen

cand idates must be

female

students.
• All candidales mU SI be full-

time students.
"Th e reason th e rul es have
changed is LO anow more students
to panicipate th an in previous
years," Dooley said.
In previous ycars , few
organizations have participated in
the elections, and there has been a
low vOler turnout," she said.
"By allowing more students to
participate in elections, it allows for
more school spirit, which is
something SPC has been working
on for this year's e venL SPC wants
to get more students in volved in
school activities and S ~1ft helping
10 improve school spirit," Dooley
said.
"It's a 10 1 of fun an d ge lli ng

invo lved in any RSO wi ll help
prepare a student for their career,"
she said.
Brian Johnson, graduate assistanl
for SPC, said " I hope thaI by the
changes we' ve made this year with
the elections, Homecoming will be
one of the most successful events
of the semester."
SPC r ules fo r the 199 1
Ho mecoming king and quee n
election :Ire as foll~ws:

• The top five male and fema le
candidates who receive the most
popular voteS will move up 10 the
final elections stage. .
• The campuswide final election
will be from 10 a.m. 10 3 p.m. Oct
3 in the Student Cenler and will be
coordi nated by the Student
Programming Counci'.
• The Uni versity Programming
Office, Studen t Programming
Council and the Office of Student
Development
will
ha ve
representatives tabulate the final

Wednesday
SPECIAL

Pastichio
Dinner

and
Medium Drink

eno ug h evi dence to s LCong ly
beli cve Thomas wo uld e nfo rce
natwallaw ovcr Constitutional law,
and the nominee is not required 10
answer specific questions aboul his
beliefs.
The confirmation process was
less rigid in the past, McAffee said,
because th e people sa w the
Supreme Court as havi ng less
infl uence over their li ves and
because presidents nom ina ted
people 10 the coW1 based on their
political pany, not their ideology.
McAffee said the Senate now
acts as the con science of the
people, paying attention 10
nomiDees' qualifJCBtions bUI also
!lying 10 detennine what 10 expect
from the potential justices.
Roben Boric, a Supreme Coun
nominee who was rejected by the

457-0303 or 0304
516 S. Illinois Ave. carbondale

HAVE YOU
THOUGHT
ABOUT BIRTH
CONTROlL?

results.

• The winne r o f the final
elections will be determined by 75
pe rcen t popular vo te and 25
percent panel interview.

Senate in 1987, talked himself inoo
a corn er before th e co mmittce
because he had wri tten wide ly
aboUL his views , McAffee said.
David Souler, wbo McAffee called
"the stealth candidale," was morc
easily confirmed because he had
few published posi tions fo r the
committee to qucsuon.
Thoma s fall s so me w here
between the IWO, McAffee said ,
and has proved himself 10 be a very
independent thinker. This makes
some pe ople nerv o us because
Thomas, 44, might be influencing
the law [or decades.

In
particuJar,
Thomas'
conservative views against abortion
and racial preference programs
have broughl him under fire from
cenain groups.

ACADEMICS, from Page 11--year."
Donald Beggs, University
College of Educatioo dean, said the
p lan could be good for lllinois
scbools.
"I believe the intenl is positive,"
Beggs said. ''The dilemma is whal
is the criteria 10 be plaeed on the
lisL"
Beggs said the list is just like the
financial difficulty lisl and it
indicates which scbools need help
in these maIlerS.
"It nies 10 make education 10 be

more accountable for academic
matters ," Beggs said. " Schools
work hard 10 get off the list."
Leininger will di sc uss th e
academic watch list. along with
otbe>' educational issues, during a
WSlU talk show this week.
The show air s at 9:30 p.m.
Friday on WSlU-TV (Channel 8)
and WUSI-TV (Channel 16).
Jak
Tic he nor,
WSlU
producer/writer, will be the host for
the discussion. TIchenor said many
shows foc using on educalional

issues are scheduled for this month.
" We have an ongoing interest in
discussing issues like education
with stale leaders," TIchenor said.
'This sbow is JUS! one aspect of iL"

Tiche nor said the programs
scheduled for September will foc us
on a variety o f pro blems facing
youth in the United States.
Other lopics sched uled for
discuss ion in c lude: th e Slate
budget, school financing reform s
and the outlook for education.

I

$4.75
(L~~~<~

THOMAS, from Page 1 t - - - - " Th es. rights may be moral
claims - not enforceable as laws
until lJ'tey are wri tten down ," he
said.
McAffee s aid the Founding
Fathers docurnented their betief in
natural law in the Declardtion of
Independence, bUI never said bow
thi s law would affect an
interpretation of the Constitution.
The Ni nth Ame ndmenl to the
Constitution g ives all rights not
enumerated in the Constitution to
the people.
McAffee said the main purpose
of the Constitution was 10 lock the
rigbts given to thz federal
govemmeot ir-'D law, not 10 ""plain
all the rights people have.
Although only one day of the
hearings have passed, McAffee
said he doubts the commiuee has

r

Many of us wait to think about birth control
until it is too late and the consequences can be
devastating. Learn how to take control of this
situation. Different birth control hlethodf;, their
advantages and disadvantages and ways to make
them easier to use will be discussed ,

Wednesday, September 18
7:00p,m.-9:00p,m.
Mississippi Room, Student Center
For more information

contact the Student
Health Prosram
WeUness Center at
536-4441.

RunJ'OllI' own
companyat 26-

We're looking for a lew good coUege students and graduates who
can fill !he shOes 01 a Marine Corps ollker. That's a pretty tall order.
11 means leading o!her Marines. lIeing responsible lor their
well being. BUI that's something no civilian job offers
If you think you're a real company man, see your
Marine Corps Officer Selection Officer for details.
1-8oo-MARINES.

HEARINGS, from Page 1 . - - - - - law, the theory that a person ~
so me inherent - perhaps Godgiven - rights e,en before the
Constilution is considere<l
In a packed caucus room of the
Russell Senate Office Building, the
commiu.ee opened its hearings inoo
Thomas's nomination to become
the nation 's l06th Supreme COW1
justice, replacing retiring Thurgood
Marshall. Thomas strode into the
room, wading through a sea of
news photographers, and shook
hands with mrmbers of th e

commiltee from both parties before
the senato rs deli ve red opening
statements.
"To reject a no minee based
solely
on
ideology
is
inappropriate. "
said
the
committee's ranking GOP metnber,
Sen. Strom Thurmond , R-S.C.
"Requiring a nominee I.;J pass an
ideological litmus teSI would
seriously jeopardi 7.e the efficacy
an d independen ce of the federal
judiciary."
BUI Sen. Howard Metzenbaurn ,

D-Oh io , said " vi rtu all y eve ry
public statement " Thomas has
made on abortion indicates " he
docs not believe the Co nstitution
pro tects a woma n 's ri g ht to
choose."
And Sen. Patrick Leahy, D-VL,
said me com mittee has "danced
around" the issllc of aboni..- n iii the
pas t, inc luding las t year bGfore
confirming David Souler Lo th e
Supreme court, bul should not with
Tbomas.

POLmcs, from Page 1 1 - - - - - - - However, Edgar s aid th e
legislation would not allow police
officers or other local government
workers 10 pUI campaign stickers
o n automobiles owned by their
employ ....
The bill, chiefly sponsored by
Rep. Roger McAuliffe, R-Chicago,

was one of several the governor
s igned Mond ay an d Tuesday.
Among the others:
• Legislation aimed at protecting
children in sex abuse trials was
approved . The measure allow s
a lleged child victims of sexua l
assault 10 testify by closed-circuit
lelevision at nials. The couruoom
_ . ',

.'

........ ~ .. '

....~

"..1

'.'

1 I',

panicipants would be a ble 10 see
the child but be or she would be in
another room 10 stay .way from the
alleged abuser.
• A loopbole in state rules that
ailowed employees to cash in on
unused vacation and sick pay
without permanently leaving their
.jobs is over.

See Captain Palermo in SalIne Room of the Student Union
10-12 September between 10:00 a.m, and 3:00 p.m.
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Center provides leadership skills employers want
By Katie Fitzgerald
Gentlrai Assignment Wrrter
The Leadership CenICr at S ruc
provides students the opportunity
volunteer and acquire Ied<lership
skills, skills a University counselor
said employers one demanding.
Pam
Good,
University
10

with demo ns trated leade rship
ability. The key word he re is
'demonstrated ' ," Good said
Debora h Walton , C.n te. for
Student Involvom ent as sis ta nt
director, said in addition to getting

Mobilization of Volun teer Effort
and a volunteer service listing.
Upon completion of leadership
education programs, s tudents
receive recognition and an SIT.
The first leaders hip prog ram,

an edu;:ali on . students should
round out their school work with

The

Academy,

about ISO off-campus sites or nonpaid university services.
Two of three components must
be completed to receive a SIT.
The Emergi ng Leaders Program
is designed to develop leadership

Students wIIo are required to
complete vo lunteer se rvice for
courses o r personal benefit can
consult lLC's volunteer listing for
six counties.
TLC arranges the s tud ent' s

advocates

skills for minority fres hmen and

interview and provides a post

lead ership. citizens hip and
volunteer service, WailOn said.
Faculty, community leaders and

sophomores.
Participants work with a mentor
to prepare s tuden ts for cam pus

evaluation which studentS can use
on resumes, Walton said.
The facility's conference room

Placement Center counselor,

studen t involvement
Students who use TLC programs

r.xently attended a conference in
Kansas City, Mo., where Hallmarl<,
Sears, SouthweslCm Bell, Indiana
Bell , the FBI and o th er
organizations were present
They h3d the same message for
students, she S4id.
"They said over and over and
over again they wanted students

receive a Student Involvement

government officials address

leadcrship mles.

serves as an al ternative meeting

Transcript verifying the student 's
campus and community service.
The SIT becomes helpful upon
graduation when students begin
se nding resum es to perspective
employers, Walton said.
The TLC fac il ity hou ses two
leadership education program s,

c urrent leadership topics a nd
interact with students. To develop
c itizen awareness, studen ts
pa rti cipa te in pub lic policy
activities with a mentor.
The third portion is completion
of 132 volunteer hours. Students
choose volunteer service from

Self esteem, business etiqueue
and giving back to tllO community
are topics discussed d uri ng
counseling sessions, Walton said.
MOVE coo rdinates stude nt
involvement r Red Cross Blood
Drives, March of Dimes, Special
Olympies and other charities.

place for regi stered stude nt
organizations.
The lLC conference room offers
a more relaxed atmosphere than the
Swdent Center, and many students
are not a ware of th e fac ility
because of its location on west
campus, Walton said.

Simon worried
court nOrTiinee
too conservative
WASHINGTON (UP!)!>en. Paul Simon , DMakanda , said T uesda y he
think s Clarence Th omas'
nomination to th e Supreme
Court co uld continue to
"s wing " th e coun 10 th e
conservative side, a bent he
thinks wou ld be negative.
In his opening statement at

Thomas '

confirmation

hea ring, Simon said he is
concerned about the Thomas
nomination
because
presidents Reagan and Bush
have chosen justi:os with the
same political philosophies as
them selves, ins!ead of looking
for a balance on Lhc coun as

some

P3 S1

chief executives ·

did.
" The law has been wellserved by this balance. But in

recent years, this sense of
balance has diminished,"
Simon said. "The law should
not be a pendulum. swinging
back and forth depending on
th e philosophy of the
president "
Simon , who has yet to
express suppon or opposition
;0 Thomas, has said he thinks
the appellate justice will be
confirmed hy the Senate to
replace retiring Supreme
Court Justice Thurgood
Marshall.
However, Simon said he
does not think Thomas is a
lega l scholar and he
mentioned that Thomas '
rating by the American Bar
Association was "qualified,"
not the highest rank possible.

'Natural law' theory point of debate
WAS HINGTON (UPtj - The
lega l philosoph )' known as
" natural law" emerged as a natural
point of contention as the Sena te
Judiciary Committee began
hearings Tuesday into th e
nomination of Clarence 'rbomas to
the Supreme Court
In writings and speeches over the
last decade, Thomas, the federal
appea ls court judge tapped by
Presi den t Bus h to repl.ce thi:
retiring Th urgood Marshall. has
embraced natural law a
principle that individuals possess
cenain inherent rights conveyed by
a higher au th ority and free from

government inuusion.
Na tural law is a well-wo rn
concept that has been debated for
centuries by theologians and legal
scholars. Thomas and other modem
adherents contend it s tems from
Thomas Jefferson's statement in
the Declaration of Independence
that " all men are.. created "'lual"
a nd endowed with "certain
inaliena~~ rights. "
In th e weeks "efore the
confi rm a ti o n hearin gs opened .
opponents of Thomas argued that
the nominee might believe that the
philosophy superced es the
Constitution, thus paving the way

Roe vs. Wade plaintiff angry
Thomas nominated for court
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - The
woman whose personal battle led
to the landmark Roe vs. Wade
decision said Tuesday she opposes
Clarence Thomas' nomination to
the U.S. Supreme Coon because of
his "obvious anti- chtlice bias ...
Nanna McCorvey said Thomas'
writings and speeches indicate he
would likely VO le [0 reverse the
1973 abortion ruling if he is
co nfirmed as a Supreme Co urt
justice.
"\t's make ; me mad as hell ,"
McCorvey said. "That's the best
way I can put it"
Thomas. a federal circuit coon
judge and former head of the Equal
Em ployment
Opportuniti es
Commission, appeaned before the
Senate Judiciary Co mmittee
Tues day as I.earings on his
qualifica tions
opened
in
Washington.
Tho mas has nOl rul ed in any

abonion cases but he has wriuen in
Sl:p port of the pr inciples of
·· natural law, " a controversial
conservative legal theory that many
liberals fear he would employ as a
Supreme Court justice to restrict
the right of privacy.
" My problem with rhe Thomas
nomi nation is nO I wi th his
charac ter, it is with his obvious
anti-choice bias," McCorvey said.
Among the fIrSt questions asked
of Thomas during his confirmation
hearing was whether the right of
privacy extends to a woman's right
10 an abortion. He said he suppons
the right to privacy but carefully
avoided answering whether that
right included abortion.
Further questions regarding h.is
views on the Roe vs . Wade
dec ision and others pertaining to
abortion will likely be asked
several times before the hearings
conciude next week.

...... . . ............... .......... ... .......................................... --. . .... .:: ................ .:
~-

for hi", !D rule a woman does not
have the lighllo an abonion. as se~
forth if, the 1973 ruling in Roc vs.
Wade.
Democ rat s pointed out th at
co nserva tive judges have used
natural law argumenlS to uphold
anti-union action s by empl oyers
and strike down worker health and
safety laws, as well as child labor
and minimum wage laws, and that
an 1873 Supreme Court decision
invoked natura l law arg uments
about tile "paramount destiny and
mission" of women to justify an
Ill inois law barring women from
practicing law.

********
* Egyptian Drive-In *
*
*
I tll'Xtto \',m,,-o" Co AIrport
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Fri d ay Sa turd .y Su nd. y

Gate opens 6:45
Show starts 7:45
Adults $2:50
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Christian high school opens
with five students enrolled
By Sarah Anderson
General Assignment Writer

Emtnanueilligh School will.

follo w requirements selby ·
Illinois
colleges
an d
universities eyen though

priv•.:e higb scb.oo.ls do not
have' lO meet S18te Slandards,
board member Wyatt George
said.
The State of mi~ois bas
cenain requiremen ts a high
school must fulfill in order to
gain recognition. These are
included in the classes
Emmanuel High offers.
"We know what the Jaw says
and what ·Je reqoired course
list is. and we're offering these
things," George said. "The
thing that we'll make sure of is
th...- we fulfill requirements for
colleges."
George said the s chool is
providing the requirements set
by Illinois private and public
•
colleges.
school's
"Private
information

is

strictly

vol uOlary," said Kim J.<anauer
of the illinois S late Board of
Education. "That's what
makesprivateschoo Jl9Vale."
Oilier .tequ·
8'hig
school
"ta.t t ,-ileo

The city's only ChristJ3n high
school opens for classos today at
Murdale BapUSt Church with a ruutime enroUment or five s",dems.
"Our enroUment has grown by
leaps and bounds in the last week,
from thre ~ to fi ve," said Wyau
George, an {·romanuel High School
board member.
Emman uel Hig h School in
Carbondale has two part-time
students for a total enrollment of
seven. Though enrollment is low

now, George said he hopes the
opportunities offered by the new
school will encourage o ther
interest

One plus of the program is
obviously class size, he said.
"Clearly the classes will be very
sma ll. so tcacher ' s interest in
students can be very high. I believe
that th is will continue," George
said.
But Genrge said smaD class size
also has its limilalions.
'!he small enrollment is jX>Sitive
because o f the student- teacher

The school's curriculum consists
of English at all· grade levels, U.S.
hislOry, the history of thP Christian
fait h, Spanish , French , algebra,
general math, calculus, chemistry,
govcmment, physical science,
computer science , typing and

physical education.
Although the school offers the
avernge high school curricu'am, the
school's schedule has some
variation.

"Our schedule is different
beca use teachers are e mplo yed

covcrn.
"Their

tuilion

education -rel ated

covers

all

expenses.

Overh e ad thin gs lik e rent,
telepho ne co mp ut ers wi ll be

covered by fu nd raising:' George
said.
The charge for hooks is covered
in the tuition, but George said this

wi ll c ha nge next year whe n a
registration fee will cover the COSl
Besides the normal teXtbooks, the

high school offers supplementa!
video lapes by profeSSional high
school teachers.
"These
wi ll
be
wped
prosenlations that are good in case a

small stipend, but nothing that is

student mi sses class. There also

worth menooning," George said.
One main point the school hopes

will be laped lab classes that a
small school would not ~onnall y be

to stress is the Christian viewpoint

equipped for," George said.

in each academic principle, George

Anyone interes ted in mor e
infonnation about Emmanuel High

their education in the classroom

will be congruent with what they
an: being IaUght at home.
"And I want them 10 have a good
education," Mibb said.
Mibb has children currentl y
enrolled in Covenant ChrisLian

Grade School in Carbondale.

By Fatima Janvekar
Religious leforms made under
Sovi'·t
President
Mikhail
GOIbachev should not be IOSl under
the waves of change that have
engulfed the U.S.S.R. in the last
few weeks, expert:; say.
In recent years the Soviet Union
passed Jaws that assured the Soviet
people's right to ptactice religion,
sa id Raymond Garthoff. senior
fel k ./ wi'" the Broolcings Josn
in WashinglOn, D.C.
"The future of open ness for

though Jews gained more power
now than ever, be said.
More than 100 synagogues exist
in the U.S.S.R., where a Jewish
public library has been eslablished
in Moscow and an ooganization of
Jewish vetetanS ~ been fonned 10
revive Jewish culture.
The Russian Orthodox Church is
the largest religious institution in

the U.S.S.R. , although Soviet
people practice many other
religions, including Islam ,
Christianity. Judais m and
Buddhism.
Gorbachev's policy has hoen 10
reverse anti·religiollS persecution,

religiot1s expression 15 qu:tc clear
more than ever now that th e

Clay said.

Communist Parly has been
dethroned," he said.
In the last three week;, the
Soviet people Ii ved through '.hr.
aftermath of a failed coup, the fall
of Communism and of the Kremlin
and the independence of the
Balties.

churches, monasteries and mosques
to the people. The Eastern
Onhodox church. for example, had
only three theology academies, one
each in Leningrad, Moscow and
Odessa. Today. it has 12 academies
for learning.

The SLale has been re turn ing

Sovie:s should expect religious

But re li gious freedoms hav e

frccdom 10 oontin .... Garthoff said.
J. Eugene Clay, SIUC professor
of history, said although religious
freedom looks bright for the Soviet
people, Soviet Jews may have
lOugh times ahead.

come slowly 10 the Soviet Union.
"Under Stalin during the 1930s,
a soiel regime was followed. It was
a ve ry diffic'llt time fo r all
believers," Clay said . "Thi s
chan ged in 1941 when the
Germans invaded the Soviet Unir,n.
"Stalin allowed a lim ;ted
religious freedom in order to unite
the population against Germany,"
Clay said.
The Soviet people experienced

A danger to Soviet jews may
exist from "c enain powerfu l
organizations esc hewing anti-

semitism," Clay said.
Anti-semitism was a lraditional
pan of the Russian culture. even

Here's how it workS: Give us about 'wo days a month plus two
weeks a year. You'll be eligible for up 10 55,000 in education
assistance with the Montgomery GI Bill. You can earn an additional
$2,000 enlistment bonus. During the course of your enlisunen~ you 'n
also pull down a minimum 511,000 in salary.
See? Two and two equals as much as $18,000. You' ll also recei ve
;00% guarantced tuition to any Slate of lIIinois supported college.

r~~~::;:::::~;:::::::::;:::;::::;;:::~'~'":'~:':':;

Marl'on Sears Auto Center
ILLINOIS CENTRE MALL
300 W. Deyoung
Marion

with this ad:

sg,~

·OIL CHANGE
·FRONT END and
BRAKE REPA\R

some religious freedom agam in
the 1950s, as people hccarne more
aware of the religious aspect of life

+ filte

20% off
Labor

·FREE BRAKE INSPECTION

should contact Lynne Keehn at
687-'l270.
'We will deliver an application to
the srudent and IaIk to them about
anending the school and what the
policies are. If we are both in Auto Cent_ r Hou rs
agreement then OIal'S tha~·· George 993-4813
said. Pan-time SlUdents do not pay
regular tuition. They are charged
$300 a class.

Collapse of Communism cements
Soviets' new religious freedoms
General Assignment Writer

two and two

equal $18,QOO?

elsewhere. Some days we ' n start
ILLlI'OIS
later and students will recess later.
m:l7':::
It's ne~ible," George said.
The school ;lOpes 10 break even Can
~
this year by not spending more for Carbondale (618)457-0552 Carterville (1;18)985-3578 ~
each student than the S 1.500 tuition or 1-80 0-252-2972
~l'I<"t,.-am.;"

relationship. but negative in the
sense that it creates a small wition
base," George said.
Seven teacher> are donating their
time 10 belp the school get started.
"They may be receiving some

said.
Mike MiOb said be plans 10 send
his children 10 Emman ...1 High so

Since when does

Mon.-Sa!. 7:30-9:00
Sun 9:00-5:30

TODAY ONLY

Wednesday, September II

and began aslcing questions, Clay
said.
In 1959, a new anti-religious
campaign under Nilcila KhruSchev
was started. Beiween 1959 and
1964, 100 monasteries were shut
down. leavi ng only 16. Under
Khruschev, the go.,emment passed
I.ws and legisla tion forbidding
religion to be laught in schools.
practiced in groups or outside the
house.
He forbade children 10 be laught
their religion. This made it morc
difficu lt fo r churches and other
religious groups 10 regiSter wi th the
govemmenL Unregistered religious
organizations were lUegal.
Garthoff oWd communism does
not foste r an e nvironment for

religious expression.
"Marxism. communism assumed
that there W3~ no Supreme Being,"
he said . "It lulled people into
th inking somethin g e lse and
oducatcd people 10 f:>rget about the
business of religion '
With the fan of Com mun ism.
Garthoff said religious freedom
shou ld become more clear for the
Soviet people. But after more than
70 years of vary ing degrees of
oppression, Garthoff said it is hard
to determine how many of the
Soviet people really are believers
of religion.

I
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MADE FRESH EVERY SIX
HOURS-LEAN

BACON

GROUND BEEF

"99~

99~

-~

MOTHER NATURE'S GIFT TO
HUMANITY-CHIQUITA

AUNT HATIIE'S-SUCED ENRICHED

HAMBVRGER&
HOTDOG BVNS

BANANAS

•-:: ;~: 25~
:-

.

-"-'1;:'/

. ~".. ' "",'

29!

SCT

12

LB,

OZ.

DIET RrJ'E.D1ET R.C.-SUNKIST-CANADA DRY·
SUNiHtOP-8E1Ut'S COUNTY ROOT BEER AND
ALL fl.A VORS " V ARIET1ES

ITAUAN STYLE PASTRY
CRUST

TONY'S PIZZA

R.C. COLA
~,
I
I 79~

AU. vARIE11F.S

112~$3!.!

2UTER

NOW RENTS PAGERS!

WE'RE PROUD TO OFFER THE
TONE & VOICE ACTIVATED
...,....r' . .~...,
~\~~~E

$3.00

CAll GEORGE WARE JR. AT NOVACOM
988-1661 FOR All YOUR COMMUN1CATIO~~ NEEDS

• Hunting or Ashlng Trip
• Expecting Parenti

• Leave the" with your babysitter
• Page your spouse at work

PAGING

NE'T\N'ORK

• Emergency acceasablllty
• Try out a pager on • dally buls
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Donations give 74 campers
chance to attend Little Giant
University News Service

Dimes and dollars donated by

people across SOUlhern Illinois
helped send 74 needy youngsteJ"s
and adults to this summ""s Camp
Liule Giant at the Southern lllinois
University at Carbondale Thuch of
Nature Environmental CenteJ".

The award-winning camp,
located about nine miles south of
Carbondale, lets ca mpers wi th
mental and physical disabilities uy

th eir hand at s uch activities as
hiking, swimming. boating aud
fIShing.

the

Electric

thought it was avc,." said
Sheffield, 51 , from his hospital bed

Auihority said Randall G.
Champion, 52, was alooe in a
bucket lift replacing a fuse on
a
utility
pole
on
JacksonviLle's west side at
about 9:20 a.m. Monday
when he apparently came in
apparaius.

Gerald Griffis, a resident
of the neighborhood, said he

had noticed Champion
working on the pole as he
entered his Ixme.
" I had just come ~ in
the kiu:hen when I bean! the
e leclric ity poppi ng and
frying. I looked out, and I
!mew he was in the buclcet,
and I just called 911. J really
didn't see anything, " Griffis

said.
Champion was carried
from the scene by heliccpIer
to Univ=ity Medical Cen1er.
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PR£.MAJOR AdYilaDcal CcaltZ a:adcnu em

make. spina 1992 .dviso:Deln and ~tiaa
~~s..1I.c-",Wood1

Ha11.,RoomC117. 1Ornab. .. ~
lJNIVERSITY HONOItS PROGRAM is

tIpOft-

--'. frl:le.p!bIic:kdureb)'~ Gus
SimmOft.l II • toJli&ht ift the. Swdall Center
Audilol::um.

For furtber ddail& CQ:I.taClJanioe

KdkuI4S3-2I2A..
PRS$A Pynmid Public. Rdati_ will bold

toni"" ..

.I.

and educated about issues that
directly affect iL
" The primary goal of these
forums is to bring the issues that
everyone reads about in the

reform , econom ic and political
changes in Eastern Europe, the
fu ture of Illinois coal and the
control of federal spending.

newspaper or sees on television

were chosen for both timeliness
and importance.
Haynsworth says he hopes for
a s ub~1a.ntial audience but will
he satisfied with any turnouL

" Even though tne fo rums
have an educational theme, the
bouom line is that they will be a
101 of fun ," HaynswonP said.
AJthoug h the audience for the

S0Uth Carolina.

"The forum gives people a

lectures figures to be made up
mostly of facu lty and students

gr eat c hance lO not only be
infonned on :I topic but aJso to

of SlUe, Haynsworth hopes for

input from
th e ent ire
community.
·'We may live here now bUl
the area really belongs [0 the
people who Ih'e and have lived

air their opi nio ns and get
feed bac k ," Hay ns worth s aid .
" There i s a great wea lth of
talem on this campus and this is
an outstanding way to take
advantage of iL "
The [ust forum will deal with

here all their lives," Haynsworth
sa id . "I really hope there is

National Forest in Southern

some interes t shown by th e
community."
The localion for the forum s

Dlinois. The forum will SIaJ1 at

was c hosen specifically fo r its

7:30 p.m. Sep!. 19 in the Hiram
H. Lesar Law Building Court

intimate selting.
"We speciJicall y chose the

the use of state and nalional
forests; especialJy the Shawnee

before another worker noticed the
runaway tractor and ran to get help.
" I was in pain, but I was totally
concious the entire time," Sheffield
said.

L_ ~";;;J;;;~:~_.

Topics for the discussi ons

out in the open where they can
be anal yzed and di scussed,"
said Harry Haynsworth, dean of
the School of Law.
The idea for the forum series
was conceived by Haynswonh ,

ground for about five minutes

*PqiDg $70 10 S280 10
SmoDrs IDd lo"". .rs

on legislative redistricti ng. the
fulure of social sec urity, th e
savi ng and loan-bank.inginsurance crises. congressional

The University is conducting
a series of eight forum s for the
fir st time to get the Southern

A top of a fallen sweet gum tree
bypassed the rake and knocked his
hand off the gear Shift, slamm ing
into his lower abdomen, Sh effield
said.
With his hand no longer on the
gear shif~ he said, the tractor sped
up, adding more force to the lTee.
Sheffield sa id he lay on the

r---.-----------------.------------------------------------."

which determined the topics and
guest speakl7S.
Future forum s include topies

who was involved in a similar
program 31 the University of

at Tallahassee Memo rial Regional
Medical CenteJ".
And no wonder. 11)e tree limb
Paramedies cut away the tree on
punctured his abdomen, uaveled up either side of his body, but enough
the m iddle of his body and came was l eft protr uding that they
out through the back of hi s left couldn ' t fit him at first into the
shoulder.
helicopte r th at was waiting LO
Then it got worse. Once the tree transport him to the hospital .
sliced through him, it kept going
and b urst throu g h the grating
Emergency room surgeons who
behind the seal of the tractor thal removed the limb lold Sheffield
Sheffield wasopernting.
!ha! it "weru through IiIce SO¥'COOe
was guiding it, .. missing his viIaI
The effect was 10 flins him 10 -.hesaid.
feeL into the air, whete he dangled
until the tree snapped, dropping
Sheffield said his doctor.; have
him to the ground.
told him he should he released from
the hospital in about three weeks.
He plans to reIum lO worIc with
The accident occurred Aug. 30,
while Sheffield was clearing a Brarmen Land Clearing once he's
paICh of land near Quincy, about 30 oompletcly heaJed.
miles northeast of Tallahassee.
As for the tree limb, he said be's
raking tree limbs and brancbes with
keeping it as souvroir.
his ua:tor.

contaCt wit h a swi tchi ng

1

Vineyard win e ry in Alto Pass.

accident said Tuesday he wasn't
lOa worried aboUL surviving his
gruesome injury.
But that wasn't Mitchell
SheffieIa's first reaction. It wasn ' t
untJ he hit the ground and fo w,d he
co.tld still move his arms and legs
that be figured he would live.
"When L~at tree first got m e, I

accidenl
with

SIUC's Re habilitation In stitute,
who owns and operates t he Alto
donates 25 cents for every boule uf
wine he sells each year on opening
day.
"It's nOl some vague, far-away
cause, it's local ," Cosgrove said.

need.
Frank F. Bley"" chief executive
offi= of the Bank of Carbondale,

By James T. Rendullch
G eneral Assignment Writer

fllinois comm unity in volved

Rcnzaglia. reliJed fou nd er of

Touc h of Na ture awards
camperships based on financial

inch-wide tree limb in a freak

subject of a Pulitzer Prizewinning photograph 24 years
ago was in critical condition
Tuesday after being hit with
26 ,000 vol ts in a simi lar
official

" He has a mission to help th e
handicapped kids in Southern
lllinois," Cosgrove said.
Bleyer is no t a lone. Guy A.

S3OO.

TALLAHASSEE , F1a. (UP!) A logger who was impaled by a 4-

ORLANDO, Fla. (UP!) An e.lectrical lineman whose
near-electrocution was the

An

organizes raffies, calendar sales and
fish fries to drum up dollars. He
also solicits prospective donors.

Florida logger survives
puncture from tree limb

Man endures
electrocution
for second time

Jacksonville

Since 1987 , donation s for
"camperships" have rocketed from
$1,558 to S16,651, says Mark C.
Cosgrove, Touch of Nature fiel d
represelllative.
In 1987, the donations helped 12
people auend camp.
This year, a record 74 campers
received full or partial scholarships.
A week at camp costs about

Current events forum series
to begin with forest use topiC

Lesai-

Room.
T he fo rum will open with

Building because it is so

conducive for discussion which
is preCisely our goal ," said
David Kenny, political science

James S. FraJish. associate
professor of foresuy. W. Clark
Ashby, plant biology professor,

professor.

Tickets for the foru.m s and
infor.mation about future
discussions can be attained

and Laurel Tousainl of the
Sierta Club, also will participate
in the forum. Public input will
welcomed.

The discussions have been
produced by a joint effon o{ the
College of Liberal Arts, School
of Law and Emeritus Colles<',

throu gh Harriet Haake at lhe
law school.
T\CK.ClS can be purchased {or
$S [or adults, S2.SO for SlUdents
ac $25 for the entite series.
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LAST CHANCE AT SIUC!
Smoking Cessation Program is Ending
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ACROSS FROM UNIVERSITY MALL
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Visual clues let artist create
graceful, dream-like works
By William Ragan
Entenainment Writer

Like an ever-changing dream ,

Sheng presented her work
Monday
at
th e
Museum

51l1li_ by awtotino _

Shan-mlllll Sheng

audience cp!SIIOnS Monday night
In tl.e FaneI'
Slide preselllallDn 01 hl!l stwor1<The end result is sometimes paintings is based cn ancienl
primitive and at other times highly Chinese clpiabe<s. Sheng takes the
complex.
basic form of the characters and
Sheng's paintings of animals are twists them around. adding texture
the most simple and graceful of her a nd color until it no longer
coUectioo.
resembles the original.
In some of the painting's , th e
In her cave paintings series, she
outline of a horse or an ox is clcarly adds layers of painl mixed ..... jth
visible.
In
others,
ooly
pans
of
the
sa nd , ;n .....rble. dust 2nd wax to
no models, phOlographs or even
animal are visible: a mane, a leg, rec.~.!:: ~'xlusands of Y"..dfS of wear
initial skClChes when she palnts.
"The painting lells me what to do the curvature of the back., giving and \Car.
visual clup,s to the idenlily of the
" 1 was more aware of the cave
next," Sheng said.
surface, the texture and the quality
Sheng works with traditional animal.
''I'm
very
interested
in
diffeccnt
of
it," said Sheng.
Chinese themes: the yin-yang,
Sbeng said thal she docs not
animals, cave paintings and shapes of animals," Sheng said.
"
The
shape
i[self
makes
a
nice
expect
the direction and focus of
calligraphy and renders lhem in
her ~ ro change drama6caIIy in
nuid, sweeping brushstrokes of design."
Another of Sheng's series of the future.
blazing color.
InIWeI'S
~seum after a

Beached pilot whales
rescued by scientists
WELLFLEET, Mass. (UP!) - A
group of 27 pilot whales beached
Tuesday morning on Cape Cod, but
rescuers managed to push most of
the ailing 3- ton mammals bacIc: into
the sea law in tne day.
Marine scientists said, however,
it was unclear whether the whales
would remain at sea. or rum around
and strand themselves again in a
mys terious ages-old rite that
researdIas still cannot explairL
The stranded whales were
discovered about sunrise on the
beach at an area known as
Olipman's Cove 00 Cape Cod Bay.
Two died before rescuers could
drag the rest bacIc: intO the _
at
the next high tide, shonJy before

noon.
Dozens of marine scientists and
trained volunteers, wading intO the
surf up to their waists, herded the
remaining 25 mammals bacIc: out ;0
sea, but four swam ashore again a
short distance away and died before
they could be rescued again ,
officials said.
"The rest of the whales are
swimnting, but appear disoriented,"
said
Sandy
Goldfarb , a
spoIceswoman for the New England
Aquarium in Boston, wbich sent a
team of scientists to belp in l~e
resale effort.
" WhedJer or not they come bacIc:
to shore remains to be seen," she
said.
The mass beaching came one day
after fi ve whales were found
stranded Monday about 10 miles
away along the Cape's north shore
at Brewster.
Three had to be destroyed
because of their oondition and two

By Fatima Janvekar
General Assignment Wnter

visiting artist Shan-Shan Sheng's
paintings do not show a definite
form . Her paintings suggest images
by using "visual clues."
Sheng is the first lecturer in the
visiti ng artist lecture series.
"Minorities and Intcmationals."
AuditOrium in Faner. She showed
more than 100 slides of her recent
work from 1987 to the presenL
Sheng was born in Shanghai in
1957. She re...eived her bachelor's
degree in fine arts in 1981 from the
Shanghai College of Drama .
She moved to the United States
in 1982 and aucndcd the University
of Massachuseus at Amherst where
she received her I113SIer'S degree in
rlllC arts in 1987.
Sheng has opened exhibits across
the country since 1987, most
notable at the Artwaves gallery in
New York and the Art Gallery of
Chicago.
Her pai utings 3rc a blend of
calligraphy, myth and ancient an
from her native China. and
expressi"nislic an. which uses
nonobjective stylization to show 2n
inner experience.
" paint straight from my head. "
Sheng said. "I take a subject and
then try to develop iL I like to see
how far I can go." .
Sheng 's
tec hniqu e
is
improvisational in nature. She uses

Director plans to expand
International Programs

u:hers were returned to I.he ocean
afw being treated with anti -Sl~ock
medicatioo.
Goldfarb said scientists hoped
the two, an adult and a calf, would
help iead the SUMvors ofTuesday's
beaching bacIc: intO the open ocean.
" We expected the beachings
(because of Monday's incident), but
we didn't know where it would
happen," said Charles Mayor,
spokesman for tho Center for
Coastal Studies in frovincetown.
which also took pon in the rescue.
He said group tbal beached
Tuesday were pan of a IaJger pod
of pilot whales seen swimming off
Brewster !ale Monday.
"It appears this pod is
fragmenting and we thought
yesterday from reportS we bad that
the animals were going to beach
soon," Mayo said.
[n June, scientists at the New
Englana Aquarium returned two
rehabiJi~ted whales to the ocean
after a similar mass Slrl\IIdiIJg six
months earlier on Cape Cod. It .....IS
only the second sucb successful
effort at saving stranded pilot
whales OIl record.
Despite extensive n:scan:b, it is
still not known exactly wby pikx
whales beach themselves, although
scientists have developed several
theories.

One is that the whales are highly
social animals, and when one
becomes ill and heads towards
shore, olhers follow. Anotber
theory is that they become caught
while feeding in sbaIIow wattn and
panic. accidentally swimming
ashore 'AhiJe trying to n:om to sea.

Jonathan O. Manin, 24, of 31 6
Birch L2:ie Dr. was arrested at
12:27 ' .m. Sept. 8 at the
intersection of Logan and Neely
drives in connection with ariving
under the influence of aIcoboI and
driving an uninsured mour vel JCIe.
He POSled bis driver's license
and a $[,000 n=gnizance bond.
He is schoduIed to appear in court
Sept. 25.
Mark J. Galo, 22, of 622 E.
Campus Dr. was arrested at 9: 16
p.m. Sept 7 in the 600 block of East
Campus Drive in COIIIleClioo •.vith
driving onder the infiaeoce of
aJcoboL
He posted his driver'! license
and a $ 100 casa bond. He is
scbeduJcd to ~ in aut Sept.
25.
Robert X . Guido, 22, of
WashingUln, a:ld Joim P. Stack, 2A,
and StqJhen V. Bushy, 23, boIh 0(
412 W. Oak, "'..., ~ at 2:59
a.m. SePL () in connection with

dismIcdy oondocL
university Police said the men
caIJed in two false emetgeocy calls
to SIU Police. They were reicased
'111 $500 recognizance 00nds and
assigned • <:oun dare for Sept. 26.

Linda Veteto, ,9, of 2511 S.
DIinois Ave. tulcl CarbondaIc Police
her ttaiIer ...as broken intO between
6:30 and 11 p.m. Sept. 8. She said
cash and fmu:n food in the amount
of $210 were tal=.
J!y Upe, 21, of YJ/ .1/2 w. Main
5l. told Carbondale Police his

"'toSept
between 5
9.

bouge was bIdcn
p.Dl- Sept. 8111d 2 aJIL

The new direct or of
International Programs and
Services said he will continue
pIans he made as acting director
to improve and eXJXlIId IPS
James o . Qui~nbcrry {(,\,~.
full chart&; of iPS last month
after SCf\~ng as acting dircctor
for Jared Oorn , who left the
POS t to become dirc('l or of
programs at the S[U campus In
'akajo, Niigata, Japan.
Quisenberry said he already
has establ ished certain
directions he wanlS to continue.
"This se mes te r, we ha ve
opened fo lde rs for 410
internatioilal stud en ts - a
record number. This compares
with 308 last fall, a 33 perrent
inc rease in en rollment. The
largest number of our students
are from the Far East," he said.
A big increase occurred in the
number of students from
Taiwan, and the Nakajo campus
students continued to make
Japanese students one of the
largest international student
groups on campus.
"Of tho thr... divisions of
IPS, study abmad and travel
and t(\UfS is actively involved in
student exc hange programs:
Quisenberry said.
He said he hopes to lure marc
international students to SIUC

through the study abroad
programs.
:Ncrnational stud ents and
schoia rs arrange workshops.
seminars ~nc:t ('ommun ity
outreach programs.
International develop ment
also IS in the process of
IInplcmel1ling a training
workshop for women and has a
slory·wrlung com petition for
students.
In addiuon. LPS is organizing
a variety of outdoor leisure
activities in which students can
participale.
"The big dream right now is
to get an inlemationaJ center
established and built here on
campus," Quisenberry said.
Ideallv, he said , it woul d
·hou ~c
of international
progroms under one roof and
would include quarters for
visiting dignitaries and scholars.
Quisenberry taugh t students
for 18 years before joining IPS .
"The most s urpri ~i n g thi ng
about this job is that [ thought I
would miss t=hing, but I find
that I don't," Quisonbe--y said.
"The most challengu , ..spect
for me is to act as the problernsolver, as students come to the
office wi th problems tha t. to
them. seem massive," he said.
"We have been helping students
solve their problems semester
after se mester, so we ha ve
become quite good at IL"

all

L\HEL\lTHY

\1JE\GK~

A four week gro up to provide accurate
information, suppvrt and stra tegies for safe and
permanent weight loss. Managing eating styles,
developing an exercise pro)!Tam and building a
support system are a part of thi_ eries.

For more ir.fonnation, contaci
the Studem Health Program
Wellness Cemer at 536-4441
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No aid until Soviets cut
military - U.S. senator
WASHI GTO' (UP I) Senate Democratic

leader

George Mitchell said Tuesday
th e United States should not
provide any direct financial aid
until the Soviet Union
drasticall y cuts military
spending - specifically for its
huge nuclear =al.
"The United States. facing its
own
internal
economic
problem s. cannOt subsid ize
Soviet miliLary expenditures,"

Mitchell said. " Both America
and the Soviet Union should be
be redu cing their defense

spending."
Mitchell said. however. the
United States. either aJonc or
wi th others. should assure

Soviet citizens th at food and

humanitarian aid would be sent
to avoid starvation this winter.
The Senate Democratic leader
also said th e United States
should review its own nati onal
priorities. "especially the entire
defense force structure in light
of the events of recent months."
.. It is time to adju st o ur
defense budgets to the new
relations of Soviet-American
relations." Mitchell said. but he
did not say whether he favors
rewriting the budget agreement
that forbids transf", of money
from defense to domestic or
foreign aid accounts.
House DemOCT3lic leader
Richard Gephardl, in a separate

p,oposal. said th e budget
.greement should be ""'ended
to allow the Uni ted Slares 10

provide S3 billion a year in aid
for the Soviet Union and East
European
countries
in
cooperation with other We:acm
nations.
Gephardt
critici zed
adm inist ration orposi ti on to
suc h a plan. saying. "They are
more comfortable defending 30
outdated S300 billion defense
establishment than in helping
the Soviets move decisively
toward economic reform."
Some senators, Sens. Tom
Harkin . D·lowa. and Paul
Si mo n. D·ll!.. among th em.
have suggested making changes
in the five·y= budget pact that
was worked out late last year.
Any attempt to s las h the
defense budget to provide
money for domestic needs is
certai n to provoke stron g
opposition - despite the
changed siluation in thc Sovict
Union.
Senate Republican leade r
Roben Dole said. " I e.pect
we'll see no shortage of efforts
10 slash defense spending 10 pa)'
for a laundry list of big spending
programs.
" But if the inaedible tum of
evenlS on the Soviet Union
taught us :my thing. it's that the
only celtalnty, is uncertainty,"
Dole said.

Gorbachev pledges reform,
protection of human rights
MOSCOW (UP!) - The CSCE
human nghls conference opened
Tuesda y with Sovict President

the

putsch the transillon period has

conference by thanking lhc Soviet
pcopl e and thc international

brought to light oncc again the
problem of ensu Tln g ri ghts.

Gorbachev

opened

communit), for opposing the hand·
hne offiC ial s who removed him
from pO""cr for three da ys in
August. an d he pled ge rt a new
commiunent lO refonn and human
rights in a new union of sovereign
statcs.
"Thc fact that Lhe coup fizzled
out quickly showed that th e
proponen ts of perestroika had not
Cooperation in Ewape 10 plead for worked in vain." Gorbachev said.
economic aid and chide the West " The principle lesson we should
for not providing more concrete learn from the August events is we
assistancc before last month 's should move more resolutely
failed coup.
toward reform."
In the most visible sign of the
Gorbac hev said th e 10 Soviet
drastic changes in the Soviet republics that had agreed to work
Union , the newl y ind ependent together to form a new union of
Baltic republics of Lithuania , sovcrei gn statcs had ag reed to
Latvia and Estoni a panicipated protect human rights and
with equal status to CSCE giants democracy. but he cautioned that
like th e United States . Sovict "building it into a new reality is
Union. Germany. Britain. France 300ther thing."
30d Canada.
"Si nce the suppression of the

Gorbache\' said ...... We must not
allow the consolidati on of new
nation statC!ltO rc~uh 10 oppression
ofnauonal minoriues.
" If Europe wants to avoid a
nood of refugees ... It mUSt ensure
that minority ri ghts 3re respectcd
throughout the entire continenL"
Gorbachev added that the ncw
Soviet Union will need economic
aid from the West to suppon th e
positive changes in the country.
" WI'. need assistance, we neec:!
solidari t)'
and
support ."
Gorbache\' said.
The form al purpose of th e
Moscow conference is to check
'in tern ational compliancc with
human-righ ts provisions of lhe
1975 Helsinki Final Act. which
Moscow reluctantl y signed under
pre ss ure from th e Wes t at the
founding CSCE gathering in the
...!:i~ish ca£itaI.

Mikhail Gorbache say mg th ere

arc enorm ous opponunities for
positivc change in hi s evolv ing
country. but he warned of dangers
from increased national ism and
economic hardship.
Gorbachev used hi s opening
speech
to
th e
.. Human
Dimension" meeting of th e
Confercnce on Sec urity a0\1

Baltics' big-wigs
brought to states
by Bush bidding

WASHINGTON (U PI) President Bush. moving swiftl y
to re new formal
diplomatic ties wi"~ the liberated
Baltic states. amnged 10 welcome
representatives of Latvia. Estonia
and Lithuania 10 the White House
Wednesday.
Press
secretary
Marlin
Fitzwater, in announcing the visit
Tuesday. said Bush plann ed to
name U .S, ambassadors to the
Baltics and reo pen U. S .
embassies there "as soon as
possible."
In anocber first, Bak", will meet
MOSCOW (UP!) - Sccrewy of
Fitzwater also said tha t th e
State James Baker expressed Thursday with the new chief of the U nited States is sponsori ng a
KGB.
Vadim
Bakatin.
concern Tuesday that the Soviet
reso lution to have the three
The secretary is the most senior admilled to the United Nations.
independence movement could
undermine prospeclS for central administration official to visit the and that a vale cou ld come as
Soviet Union since the failed coup early as Wednesday.
control over nuclear weapons.
The State Departmeni recently
Arriving in Moscow for two days last month.
Bush' administration officials said sent · !ams to the three nations,
of talks with the new Soviet
leadership. Baker also reiterated the they e.pect Baker to promise a which declared their independence
Bush administration 's cautious small amount of U.S. aid to the from the Soviet Union last month.
approach on granting U.S. financial Baltic republi cs when he visits LO prepare to resume full-scale
assistance 10 the Soviet Union and Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania on diplomati c relations.
FiLZwater rejected a suggestion
the newly declared independent Saturday. President Bush recently
repnblics uOlii viable cconomic gaw; full diplomatic mcogn ition 10 by some congressional Democrats
the «publics.
that last year 's deficit-cun ing
plans are formulated.
"It will be modest aid." said one budgct agreement be rcv ised to
"There have 10 be answers to
where economic power resides as administrntion official. "But merc's .llow new U.S. aid \0 the Baltics
they move throu gh these definitely not going 10 be some kind and Soviet republics.
of loan or grant."
Regard less. the United States is
transitional arrangements." Balw
A similar ge 'ture al so may be
still e.pected to provide help .
said of the independence movement
shortly before arriving in Moscow. forthcoming 10 Moscow. officials although Fi tzwater sa id none is
"Until you know with whom you said.
expected to be announced at Lhe
sho uld deal. it's hard to see But in both cases the assistance is White Housc Wednesday.
investment coming in.,.
intended to ease th e pain . not
Thc United SlaltS never
Baker was to meet Wednesda)' reverse the inefficient and corrupt rccogni7.cd the Soviet Union's 1940
with So vie t President Mikhail system of central economic conLroI incorporation of Estonia, Latvia
Gorbache\' and Russi30 Republic that lasted for seven decades.
and Lithuania.
The brief swing th roug h th e
Presidentlloris Yeltsin. He will also
In wake of the expedited rcfonn
discuss nuclear policy and pending Baltic staleS will mark the ftrst time movement in the Soviet Union.
military treaties with new Foreign a Secretary of State has trJveled 10 triggered by the failed overthrow of
Minister Boris Pankin in the two the republics. which were 30nexed President Mikhail Gorbachev. the
by the Sov;'l Union in 1940.
thrcc declared their independence.
men's fam meeting.

to

~=-~----------~~~--------~
Oil - Filter
Tune-Ups

$14.50
(with tune up)

4 cy linder ........ 39 .95
6 cy linder ........49 .95
8 cylinder ........ 59.95
(for m OSI vehIcles)

Tuesday

Baker fears Soviet freedom
a threat to weapons 'control

U.N. leader prepared to discuss cease-fire
UNITED NATIONS (UPI) Aug. 15. 1988. ended eight years of
Secretary·General Javier Perez de a destructive war between the two
Cuellar arrived Tuesday in Tehran to Persian Gulf nations.
begin ta1ks with Iranian offlcials on
Many provisions in the agreement
implementing the cease- fire havc not been implemented,
resolution between lrnn 30d IIaq. the including the reUlf!l of some lOOJXXl
Iranian U.N. mission said.
prisoners of war detained by both
1be mission said in a statement sides.
that Perez de Cuellar wa met by
Thc statement said Percz de
Iranian Foreign Min iSter Ali AkOOr Cuellar will di sc uss " ways of
Vcla)'au at the start of his three· day
blishing pe3CC and socun t)' m the
official visiL
Persian Gulf on th e ba sis of
The U.N. leader is scheduled to Rcsolution 598 with Ira ntan
vi sit Saudi Arabia on Frida)' to authorities...
discuss the lran-Imq ceac;c-tirc and
Il said th e ccrctar) -gcnc rul
the si tU3tion 10 Afl:!haOl >:t.an before intended to form an " impartlal
returning to U, '. ~hcadQlIancrs in body" to look into th e Afghan
ew York on Sunday.
situation.
U.N. cease· fire Resolution 598.
The president of Pakistan.
adopted oy the Security Council on Ghulam Ishaq Khan . and lran i.n
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President Ali Akbar Hashemi
Rafsanjani also were anending talks
on Afghanistan. U.N. spokesmen
said.
Thc statement said Perez de
Cuellar e.pressed regret that Shiite
Muslims in southern Iraq had nOl
received fuU humanitarian assistance
30d did not explain what "deterrent
measures the United . alions was
Intending 10 take to stop the Iraqi
~~ij:~~~ Crimc:, against iL, Shiitc

..

Pcrcz tic Cuellar :-.31d he y,ould
diSCUSS the question or \\ c!'>tcrn

hostages and Arab detainees m !>"tel
if Iranian officials raised the issue.
He has prn.iscd lrnn for helping his
eOorts 10 free all the hostages.
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COUPONS MUST IE PRESENTED WITH INCOMINC Ol o ERS

Gr••' "ri c•••"" Fri• •
1501 W. Maln

"'y S.r"ic.

457-6964 .. . da .. tO,4'9t

PeKe· s

no e ..ver

Wednesday
Chunky Female Night
Strohs
120z
Busch
120z
Schnapps

25 ¢
50 ¢
75 ¢

(No R u mpleminze)

Captain Morgan

$1.l!l!
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Ned·;"AiO;ii~~stbin

8:00 p.m. Thursday, SeDtember 19, 1991
ICoon 9j>on .. 7,00 p.m.)
Shryock Auditorium
No camero, or other recording devices allowed.

rK"~~rl~S12
..,. Y.UP He..... !!m.
1. . . . . .1
10 Tickets
1.0.' CASH ONLY

"ey'" ••

~iU!J Home(omlng 1991
~
2-5
Become a Part of the Tradition
October

Express yourself in the ~ner Contest
All SIUC students welcome to enter
Enter the Homecoming Parade, everyone Is welcome!
Floats, cars, marching units and creative entries related
to our theme are encouraged.
Competition will be held for Hoats, cars and marching units.
Deadline for banners and parade entries
Is Friday, Sept, 20 at 4 :00 p.m.

Homecoming KIng and ~een applications available Now!
Requirements:
•Full-time student (12 hours or more)
·At least 26 hours completed
·Cumulative GPA of 2.5 or better
·Preferred if sponsored by an RSO in good standing
·If not sponsored must pick up a pF.tltlon
~ Is Wednesday, Sept. 25 at noon.
Applications and petitions for all Homecoming Events
are available at the SPC Office 3rd Floor- Student Center
or call the SPC Office at 536-3393

SteaLat.

January 10 - 19, 1992
Sign Up NOW! Seats are Going Fast!
: Steamboat Lodge in Steamboat. COlorado

*

indudes 3 hot tubs, sauna, fireplace, cable &: kitchen

$ 299 w/ own transportation
$385 w/ motorcoaeh transportation
neludes: 4 Day Ski Pass, 6 Nights Lodging
and A Great Time!!
Trwdud

*

~., \ ~-~
Presents ...

~~

Today

on We.t patio of the Student Center
" •• 111. - , p.lII.

1991 FAMILY OF THE
SALUKI fAMILY WEEKEND
Sept, 27-29,1991
Rules

Prizes for
the EnUre Family
(maximum quantlty is 6)
I . Free meals, PIcnic and
Dinner Saturday. Brunch
Sunday
2. Free tlckets to Salul<!

I. l!:xplain why your
family should be ' fa mily
of the Day"
2 . es.say may not be
more than 2 pages
:5. Must be typed and

4. Commemorative Bowl
IL---'=-~5. Rowers
6. Recognltlon at football
game

4 . Deadline Is Sept. 18,
1991
5 . Criteri" for j udging ...
using above rules,
creativity, and originality

double-spaced

CCMt-=:l~"'WPloor• .!JbICk:ntCA:nlll'

Sign Up Now! Seats are Limited.
When: October 31 - November 5
Where: Holiday Inn Main Gate in Orlando, FL
right outside Disney's Main Gate - Free
transportation to w.o,w. once every hour.
Cost: $195.00 includes hotel, luxury
and Daytona Beach Trip!
*OptiDns: Magic Kingdom, EPCOT Center, LJ""'cv,"
-MGM Studios, Sea World, and Universal Studios.

~Comm J:l«.

Thursday, Friday and
Saturday
September 12, 13 & 14
7:00 & 9:30 p.m.

An evening of UldIlU)~U"
footage with Danny '0;0 rm.;o n

8:00 p.m., September 24

$1.00

Ballrooms C & D

Student Center Auditorium

$3 slue Students - $5 General

IJaiIy Egyprinn
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DIRECTORY
For Rent :

For Sale:
Aulo

Apartment
Houses
Mobile Home s
Townhomes
Duplexe s
Rooms

Parts & Se rvices
Motorcycles
Recreational Vehicles
Bicycles

Homes
Mobile Homes
Real Estate
Ant iq ues
Books
Cameras
Computers
Electronics

Roommates

M obile Home Lots

Business Properly
Wanted to Rent

Sub lease

Musical

Rides Needed
Riders Needed
Au ction & Sales

Pets & Suppl ies

Yard Sale Promo

fu rn iture

Sporting Goods

Business Opportunit ies

Miscellaneous
Help Wanted
Employment Wanted

Services Offe red
Entertainment

Lost
Found
Free
Announcements

ClASSIFIED DISPlAY ADVERTISING
Open RaIl:..
... S 7.45 per column inch, ptt day
M inimum Ad Size: 1 column inch
Space Reservation Deadli ne: 2p.m., 2 days prior 10
publication
Requlfements: Alll colu mn classifi ed display advC'rtlscmenls
are required to have a 2-point border. Other borders arC'
arrcplablt'" on largC'r column widths. Absolutely no fevcr§(!
advCfliscrr, . . \s ilrc acceptable in classified display.

ClASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
(based on consecutivc running dalC's)
1 day.............. 80 rz per linc, per day
3 days ............ 64rz per line, per day
5 d.lys •.......... .58rz per line, per day
10 days .......... 47rz per line, per day
20 or mOfc ..... 39rz per linc, per day

Minimum Ad Size:
3 lines, 30 characters
pet linc
Copy Deadline:
12 Noon. 1 day prior
10 publicat ion
Visa/MastCtcard dCCepted

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES

$3.10 per inch

~~!1~;~~r~:~~:~~P:~~

out. PC cond $Am neg. 549·3660.

8.4 AlJDI 5000 SR PW AC J>MIfM
~~5 In good condition $3150 5.49·

1XM'Id., <nl:ing S37500b0. 5.49-6857
82' ACCORD 2 DOORS

HaiJ&lll,

~~: '$1.;;:W:8{'o7.

HONDA ElITE 80 KOOIer 1986, while,

weat

82' DATSUN 280ZX. 5 ·~, a/c.

$~~9bo.l cji;~sA"n6~d

Spacc Reservation Doadlinc: 1.p.m .• 2 days prior to publication.
Requirements: Sm ile ad rates arc d esigned to be used by
i'ldi"iduals or organizations fo r personal advertiSing- birthdays,
ann iversaries, congratulations, etc. and not for con rnttrcial U§(!
or 10 announce events.

~
~

:!~~"~,vr~ wE:':?.J::~~:
condition. 549·.4554, leave a
meuoge.
1983 KAWASAKI LTD550,

shaft

cond o driven, rec:enltune-up. Rumex«:. Loob
great 51,100 01:0. 5A9·V1 6.
Jlinoil. 529· 1979.
YAMAHA XS 5rKIAl 1100cC !.hOfi

1990 FORD MUSTANG, excellenl
condition, 529'5938 .

drille new header , good

IOlidbike,

S75O. 684- 3280.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY
Please Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors
On The First Day Of Publication
The Daily Egyptian ca nnol be responsib le (or more
than o ne d ay's incorrect insertion. Advertisers are
resfJOosibie (or checking their i1dvertisements for e rrors
on the first day they ~ppear. Errors not the fault of the
advertise r which lessen the value of the advertisement
wi ll be adjusted.
All classified advertising must be ?rocesscd ~fore
12:00 Noon to appear in the next d"y's publicaLion.
Anything processed after i 2:00 Noon w ill go in the
follOWing day's publication. Classified advertiSing must
be paid in adva nce except for lhCJ5c accounts w ith
established crediL A 29. charge will ~ added to billed
classified advertising. A service charge of $7.50 will be
added to the ;ldvertiscr's accoun t (or every check
returned to the Dai ly Egyptia n unpaid by the advertiser's
bank. Ea rly cancellation of a classified advertisement
will be charged a S2.00 service fee. Any refund unde r
$2.00 will be forfeited due to the cos t of processing.
All advertising subm ill.cd to the Daily Egyptian is
subject to approval and may be revised, rejected, or
cancelled OIL any lime.
The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability if for any
rCason it becomes necessary to omit an adverti sement.
A sample of a ll mail ~rder items must be submiUed
and approved prior to deadline (or publication.
No ads will be mis -classified.

USB> 8C\.'XS, BUY and let papet'
bach, Hard m¥erI . SU and WIfIOr
diKOUnl. Abo reg;ono/ and roreboab ,
Choice Soak!. Open 12·5 . 21J S.

............

_

"

Slop by our office & pick

up our complt~lc Ii!!ting of

Motorcycles & Boats
Home & Mobile Homes

addresscs available,
descriplior.!!. and prices.
Bo nnie O wen Property

AYALA
INSURANCE

457-4123

220 S. Washingto n
549-0531

Before you spend more
than you need to on
cars and tTucks,
check classified.
Our pages are
brimming with
bargains
especially
for you!

Short & Lo ng

Standard & High

Big helmet
sale!

Look at
Classified
Before
You Leap

Health -........... Term

Auto -............... Risk

I

Management
8 16 E . Main, C'dalc

529-2054
0"

0"

ALL NEW
2 & 3 Bedroom Townhouses
• Dishwasher
• Washer & Dryer
• Central Air & Heat

LUXURY
Available Fan 1991

529-1082

vrs3&-3311
\-

Daily Egyptian
• .. , ,
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USED F URNITUk~1 aUy & SelL
~~&'~Ofl:oar-d.od in

,*,, 549:0353.

/)QjfJ
CARBONDALE N I CE 2 bclrm .
fumi"'-d. alc.1ocated in quill pert,

call S29·2.cJ2 .. 684-2663,

EgyptjDn

September II . 1991

GENfJlAl HANDYMAN

y~

t~ =r.51.:_~.ng .

FAST FUNDRAISER $1000 in 1 •

etc :
.

Gr •• ~ , clubi, ANYONE . No Rilk
1800)748-68 17 X50

SHAWNEE
PREGNANCY

The D.L OllSSlfled
rups results.

~~Try Itl~~

Fn:e Pregnancy Testing

Confidential

Call 536-331 I

A ss.i~11DC:C

549-2794
215W. Main

Happy 21 st
B,DAY
Olocolate Rocky (Olip)
Call up d1e 14 year
old and we' ll go out!

The Men of

: Alpha Tau Omega

i

Wish to

i Congra tula te the
i Following
i::.·

Members on
Initiation:

:

Ri ck Todd
Tim Casson
Frank Stafford
Chris Beal
Jeff Glowacki
Jim Friel
Chris Rainbolt
Jason Capitel !:
i Jerry Li tzo ::.£
i Steve Poulson
i
John Rayl
i
ii
:
!

+

1

Good Luck to
Eric Warner
our quiet. shy.
King Candidate!

HOlm~~c(J.milng

ATn Brothers

GUARANTEED RESULTS!

PLACE AD FOR 5 DAYS
~~between

I

1••••••••••••••••••••••• _.:

September 16·20 !

If your item can not
be-sold
in five days
!
the Daily Egyptian
will run the same ad.
FREE for t: ~ree days!

'Daily Egyptian 536-3311
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Comics
by Garry Trudeau
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SINGLE SLICES

Shoe

by Petar Kohlsaal

by Jeff MacNelly

r", ''''y .•~,.
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Terry JOi ns I sell -help group.

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watte ~o~

FIRST I WJI!<'lt.O ID
CClU£CJ MS.

Alpha Chi Rho
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THE GENREMEN OF
Would like to invite all men to a
RUSH PICNIC at EVERGREEN PARK
Wednesday, September 11 , at 5:00 p .m .
For Information &.. Rides Call
Jim at 536-8281

-;;

This Week 's
Student Center Dining ~ervice Specials
Sept. 9 through Sept. 13, 1991

THE
~HA<;E
2 Pancakes and
2 Sausage Patties

$1.79

•
~. ;:

'"

.'",

.

,

'

," ,

.

' .::'

Chicken and Tuna
Salad Sub
Chips and Large
Soft Drink

$3.45
(reg. U..85)

.:. ~Y~
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ACROSS

42 Den5l\le 0I'Ie

6 Graduate'S

1 Heavy truCk

45 Fa, fmrn eM!

garment

5 ' 'My Name

46 Matching duo
47 Br puson
.8 " 1. -1hII

15 - "

9 Inlel
13 W,ttylemlf'k

15 Macnele

16 Oscar S couSIn
17 Selttom
20 Orl\ 1 need

2 1 Flock.,1

CrOWd "

51 Fist nor se
52 Anl creonhC

SS Wh.t eyery

bride anc!
groom Ihll'lks'

22~:;dS

S8 ~=~01

23 Puma det -

59 Mille .....gon

24 Ms James

1 - SOuts' Day
8 Former

moIeMI'

32 Be scornlul
34 J V'(! or

line
36 ForeYef ana
ever

3 7 Gymnl5t

. 0 WInd lI'ISlIumenl
",strument

12 ~'OUfl"niil WO:CI

::=:;~

19 "'oaClslde

60 Four ~k llt (; Slltt 23 ~~

43 "Clrmen ' Ind
" NOfm.

" .. Just

,,,....

<l SM l chOlC101

41 Sma UweightS

4B OIschIrge
49God oiloYe

::~=,
~ g:"~ie
~~~~,:,,~e~~cy 63 "Mam _ "

2" Lropsllt ot

so Roman
statesmim

25=

51 Aleuuan .slana
S2HoJeOuS

32 Oelt\l galb
33 BllI11'1 lest leners
35 Sky IctIVlty?

OOWN
'Bluebonnet
2 SlIt!!. eagle

26 PenologIst
leWIS
27 Sacro-

••m
53IDus'"ous

39 Socrll event

3 Purse oellltn!)ef" 28 HOOtlSI8I

SA O/tlerenl

40 --cIo-well
4\ Relson

4 Ckt'Ch
5 lessen

""9'
51 Pen I)OIl'It

25

now pr al.~
30:!~

29 '-

.d

,

••

" . '5

"

9 Pausein(llaft)rS 38 ISt. 1t1ng
1. Slrrng
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Today's Puzzle
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puzzle answers are on Page 19

2 Scoops Ice Cream

Only

$ 1.79

4BtWm,
Regular Sized Iced cappuccino

75f!;

11P~~~~!!!:I'

Extra Large Soft Drink
(in Pepsi

souvmIr rup)

ONLY $2.79
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Hurricane James gets honor Paterno: Nittany Lions
of keeping eye on Cougar Q8 haven't made potential
MIAMl (UPI) - Herbcn James
is a Hurr icane w ho will find
himself i n the eye of a storm
Thursday nighl , bUI he doesn' l
scc.m La mind.
JamCo:l. is a starting comcrb<K:k tn
the Universi ty of Miami se<:ondary
tha t wiH be charged with shulling
down David Klingler, Ille HOUSlon
quarte rbac k whom Hurri cane
.Coach Dennis Erickson says is lhe
.pt:;1 player in lhe counuy.

we're ready for any kind o f passing
attack.
"We'lI give 'em a 101 of jams, a
101 of dilTerem 7.ones."
The only learn to SLOp Kl illgicr
and Hous ton ' s run-a nd- shool
offense fa"', year was Texas, whIch
won 45-24.
Th is year, Ih e No.7 Co uga rs
o pe ned wi lh a 73 -3 bli lz o f
Lousiana Tech.
Sonny Lubick . Miam i's deien-

Kling ler has been q uoted as

sive coordinalor, say s Texas

....ying if lhe NO. 5 Hwricanes line
up in lheir customary zone defense,
he' ll "kill lhem. "

succeeded by living and dying willl

I

. As a Hurrica ne, J3mes is no
Stranger 10 lalkin ' trash , bu. he is
also pan of lhe teamwide effon 10
be respeclable Ill is season. So iI's
no surprise his I"C5pOnse is low key.
" He hasn' l played us, " James
said . .. He does" ' t know much
about us. When we play a zone, we

playa good zooc. I feel we have a
good seeondary th is year. I feel

a man-to-man pass defense.
"They jusl played Iheir
scheme," he said .
Miami is a zone team wi tho ut
lIlal kind of dof""sive experience.
Lubick won't say how much manlD-man Ille Hurricanes will lJ')', bUI
willl an extra four days of practice
since a 31 -3 victOry over Arkansas
Aug. 31 plus Iwo-a-day praclices
lasl monlll , Illere was a chance 10
work on iL

United Press International

" Wc' lI usc a 10l o f nicke l a nd
dime pock3ges," Lubick said.
" Wc ' ve wo rk ed wi th it a ll
fall. Yo', have 10 change il up on
them."
l llc Miami base defcnse consists
of James and Ryan McNeil 31 Ille
co rners, and Da rry l William s,
Charles Pharms and Hurlie Brown
altern a tin g at th e safcties. In
addilion look for s op hom ore
com ers Dex ler Siegler and Paul
While 10 play along wi th safel Y
Terris Harris.
.. I'm not concern ed with big
numbers," Lubiek said. " We-U uy
10 SlOp lhe big play. If Illey gain 45
yards and don -I score a louchdown,
I'll be a happy man. The No. I way
to win is to make the tack le when
Ille ball is caughl undernealll Ille
coverage.
"They ' re goi ng 10 be a wfull y
hard 10 shul down completely. bul
*01 10 be awful good i•..side

No.4 Pe nn Sia le looked
prc tt y imp ress ivc "" 1en it
handed Georgia Teeh a 34-22
loss in Ille KickolT Classic. And
th e N ittan y Li o ns lo o ked
downright aweso me in ro ll ing
ov c r Cincinna ti 8 1· 0 las t
weekend.
BUI Coach Joe Palerno said
lhe team 's besl performance Illis
scaso n camc o n the prac ti ce
fie ld in late August, a few days
before Ille Georgia Tech game.
"AI lIlal time, we were really
good, " Palemo said Tuesday
during hi s weekly lelephone
news conference. " We haven ' t
i>.-.en as good as lIlal since lhen."
Paterno said lhe team has had
nine fumbl e!iO in its first cwo
gamer. and committed eight
penalties againsl Ciocinnati , Ille
kind of mistakes thai will hun
againsl. good lC3I1l.
And Penn Slate will face jusl
such a team Illis weekend when
il travels 10 Los Angeles 10 play
No. 24 Southern Cal.
"We' re not as precise as we
were," Paterno said. U\Ve've
had ninc fumbles in [wo games,
we had eighl penalties againsl
Cincin nati , we had an extra
poim blocked. Those Illings arc
going 10 kill us.
" We can'l play Soulhem Cal
and do those kir.J of Illings. We

:'W.

Irish, Wolverines to renew rivalry
A Michigan -Notre Dame gam c
a lwa ys carries s pcciai mean ing,
and when both lr.a r!l S are ranked
among Lhc tOP six in the country,
the e nco unter moves 10 an eve n
higher dimension.
And that's what thc scries L1at
o ales 10 1887 prese nlS Salurday
when Ihe s ix lh -ranked Fighting
Irish travel 10 Ann Arbor, Mich ., 10
facc the No. 3 \Vo lverines in a
nationally televised game.
" To be hoTlCSl willl you, I don 'I
eve n think you'd ha vc to be
concerned with national ra nkh'~ s
J> n :lnybody 's pan," Michigan
_;~ oac h
Ga ry Moe ll e r said .
.-;~t·M ic h igan 's playing Notre Dame,
;.8n6 ir's becoming a great ri valry.
~'We'rc getting too man~' of these

8engals' Brown
to miss game
against Browns
C fNCIN NATI (U PI ) - . Cinci nna li Benga ls w id e
rece iver Eddie Brown will
m~ Lh.is week's game against
Ihe C levela nd B rown s
because of suai ned sho ulde r
IigamenlS suffered in Sunday
_: n ighl 's loss 10 the Hou ston
. Oilers.
Coac h Sam Wyche said
. Brown's injury coulo sideline
~ him anywhere from one to six
weeks, bUI more likely IWO
to three. Lynn Jam es
will replace Brown.
Wyche al s o s ai d center
Br uce Kozerski will not
practi ce
and
r emains
, queslionable for Ille game in
,_. Cleveland. Kozerski played
:.. jus t twO seri es agai ns t the
. Oiler before departing willl
Ii._,.• a strained calf muscle.

~

r-.

:' .

g reat rivalries by the time we go
Illrough Michigan Slale, O hio Slale
and Iowa.
" Bul NOire Dame is a s pecial
game just bec.ause of who Illey arc
and who we arc and the fact we
know a 101 of Ille'" players and Illey
1rnow OllIS because of Ille closeness
of the location and the recruiting.
There's a lot of attention given to it
b y nOI o nl y Ihe media bUI
obviously by bolh teams."
BOlh are I -0, with Michigan
winning at Boston Collcge last
SalUrday 35-1 3 and NOire Dame
defeating Indiana al home 4 9-27.
T he Fig htin g Iris h have bealen
Mich igan fo ur straig ht times alid
Big Ten teams 14 in a row.
Despite the marg in o f victory,

Michigan gOI off 10 a shaky start
and led BoslOtl College juS! 14- i3
midway Illro ugh lhe final quaner.
The Wolverines acluall), dropped a
SPOl in lhe UPI ratings Illis week,
behind No. I ROOda Slate and No.
2 Washi ngton.
" Th c big thing is we won the
game," Moeller said. " I didn'l like.
Ille way we won il al all . I don'l L _ _ _._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ --l
Illink
we were
necessari
looking
pasl anyone
10 play
NOirelyDame
or
anyone else. I just fel l we W~;(! 'I
as high fr)l' Illal game prooobly a;
we would have been had we been
playing NOlrC Dame."
!...asl season, the learns met in the
season opener for bolll and NOlrC
Dame won 28-24 on a Rick MiTer
lDuchdown pass willl 1:40 lefL

_

Davis C up debul fo r Ihe Uniled
States, replaci ng Jim Pug h and
Rick Leach. Davi s and Pa le wo n
Ih e Au s lralian Open and we re
finaliSlS atllle U.S. 0pcn.
Courier, rank ed o. 3 in th e
wo rld , will be making his second
Davis Cup "ilpear30ce. He played
in Ille 199 1 fi rsl round viclory over
Mexico, ullllough he losl bolh his
s inglcs.
Ag a ss i. ranked No.8 in Ihe
world, has a 9-4 Davis Cup record .
He was a fmalisl al Ihe 1990 and
1991 French Opens and Ille IQ9()

_

OPEN WATER
SCUBA
CLASSES

.~

_

ONE COST INCLUDES ALl!

Offer Includes:
• Classroom & Pool
• FOIJf open water
certifICation dives
• Certificate
• Patch
• Certlfication card
• Mask. snotitel.
fll'\S & wetsull
, needed

For Further info. call Jim
·log ..~
• Texzbook

Hufnagcl OIl (6111) 964-1982,

• Dive tablos
• Air fills
• Equipment use
fo< pool
SessiON and
openwa tef
certification

instrudoT with Mid Amcricz
Scuba II (618) 62<Hi881 . a asses
localed 31 LIFE Communil "
Cenler, 2500 Sunset Dr., .
Carl-ondale 549-4222.

Nt..."" QUI SLarts Sepl. I , "
• Cb.S5 Size is limi led.

dives

ofllle game planevcrywcck."
Advanced, Rescue, Divemaster &
Be li c hi c k so ia he senses
sometllfng good aboullhc Browns. . . . . . . .
s.p.e.c.I.8.l ty.c.o.u.rs.e.s.a.l.s.o.o.ff.e.r.e.d._. . . . ..
" l lhink there's 3. gavel fcc1ing on
this lca m," he s aid . "A coming
logether, a sense of f'tmily. The 2.m
is to keep getting hr..uc.r and \VC' rc
seei ng im pro veme nt on a reg ul ar
basis .
" We've sti ll gOI a long way :o go
in every area," Belichick said after
viewing fi lm of lasl week 's 20-0
win over lew England. " But there
we re some good Ihings in Ih e
gam e that we did a ll th e wa y
around.
" Offens ively, we ran Ih e ba ll
with a JittJe bi t more consistency,
but missed some chances on that,
100 . In Ihe pass in g game, we
had some big plays and our IllirdMONDAY - SATURDAY, 9 to 5
down c o n ver s ions were much
belter, wh.ch enabled us 10 hold Ille
819\(' . Main. eom". of Main 6' 00kIand • c.:..boodak , l ~ 529-4m
ball.
" Defensively, we gm a real solid
etTon.a1 1the way around ," he said.
~

lII

Crochet and Knitting Yarn
$1.00

r _ _________ ,

~OUrier) Agassi named to U.S. Davis team
}. N E W YORK (UP : ) - J im
~ouner. winncr of t: le Frcnch Open
' lJd bea le n fin a li s l in Ih e U.S.
O pen. will play si ngles willl Andre
Agassi wh en Inc United S iaies
face./i Gcrm:my in thc semifinals at
Kansa< CiW, Mo., SepL 20-22.
T ho GermaN will be woakcned
by Ill. abscnce of Boris Becker, Ille
world 's No.2 player who inj ured
hi s right leg during thc opening
ro und o f Ih e U.S. Open. Becker
loS! in Ille lllircJ round.
The doubles learn of ScOIl Davis
and David Palo will be mal6ng ilS

(Jt

I. . . . . . .'!!!!!!!!!~. . . . . . . . . . . . ...

Lack of turnovers gives
Cleveland decent start
MENTOR. O h i" (UPI ) - A
lack of lumovers is gelling much of
Ihe c redil for Ihe C leve land
Brown!:' 1-) start.
Cleveland was dead last in the
FL a year ago wi lh 3 rninus-24
g ivca wa y· t3keaway ratio and
fi nished willl a dismal 3- I 3 rec.' ro_
In Ille fi rsl lWO games Illis season,
lhe Browns have yel lo LUm lhe ball
ov er and ar c plus-4 in turnOver
ratio.
In fact , th e Browns ha ve had
only one turnover by Ille olTense in
six games, including the four preseason contests. That was a pass
in le rcepli o n Ihrown b y Todd
Philcox aga ins t the \\'!lshing ton
Rcdskins.
Th e re~ular sea so n opener
aga in sl Dallas S e p!. I was
C lc veland 's firs t in 23 g am es
wilh o ul an inl erceplion or lo sl
fu mble.
" I Ihink Ihat's Ihe idea ," said
coach Bill Belichi ck. " That's pan

have to gct Oll r heads back on
and we hav(. to rea li7.e how
prcc ise yo u ha ve to be, how
intense you have La be and 00"
cons istent you have to be to beal
a tean. like Soulllcm Cal."
The Trojans were upset by
Mcmphis Stale in their o pener
and Paterno said lhat will mJke
them a more d a nge rous
opponenL
And lIlal kind of foe may be
jusl whallhe Niuany Lions need
in order to focus their allCntion
on how much belter lheY need 10
become.
"Soulhern Cal is Ihe idea l
learn for us 10 play al lllis time,"
Paterno said. " I wish Soulhem
Cal had won agains l Memphis
Slale.
'They wi ll be more d ilT::ull
for us coming 01T a loss. They
will be fighting. for pride. II will
be a nice challenge for us and I
hooe our kids can ri se to the
occas ion . If they ' re good
enough, Illey will, and if Illey're
nOl, Ihen Ihin gs wi ll play
lhemselves OUL"
T hree days afler Ihe
Ci n ci nn ati debaclc, Pa terno
re mai ned I!mbarrassed by the
outcome ""d by Ille mOSI poinlS
scored in his 25-y= tenure.
" I don ' I Illink any good can
come ou l of ii," he said." My
conccrn is th e pace of th e
game."

I
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Chuck's

Q

Gourmet
Pi zza

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

U.S. O pen, bUI was eliminaled in
th e opening rou nd of thi s yea r's
~
~
Open .
J. •
Ud o Ri g lew ski is re p lacing
Becker on Ille German roster, 3I1d
is expec ted to play doubles. Car!·
Uwc Sleeb likely will mo ve up 10
GET A LARGE t ITEM PIZZA
singles wi lll Wimbleclon champion
PLUS 2 FREE t 6 07._ PEPSIS
I"du l Stich.
The olller Davis C up semiirnal
paj rs France and Yugoslavia. The
Yugoslavs will be wilhoulllleir Iwo •
8911 fo r each Additi o n d l IngredI e nt
lOp players, Goran Ivanisevic and
FREE DELIVERY· 549-78 t t
Gornn Prpic, because of ci"i l unreSI I CRAND AVE MALL
~~tJ-l~~
CARBONDALE I
in Ihcir counuy.
. . . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ • _ _ _ _ ...I

REAL DELIVERY DEAL

I.

0 NLV S6.95
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JUDGES, from Page 2 0 one panicular judge scored her
tearn 10 places higher than they
finishcd, " said Mike Jacki , AG

vice president and exec utive
t!;,"CCLOr of the U.S. Gymnastic s
Federation . " That is absolutel y
blatant di sregard. That is
cheating."
Olargcs of subjcctiuc saring in
gymnasti~s

are common . Th is

week, U. S. women 's coach Bela
Karolyi accused Eastern European
judges of grading their gymnasts in

EgyptiDlI

Page 19

Martina, ex-lover meet during suit

such a way that woold put them in
contention for medals and spots at
next year's Barcclona Olympics.
Th e computer program can
monitor how judges perform in
grad ing Lhe overall field o f
gymnastS and identifying the top
athletes on a partiaIJar apparatus. It

FORT WORTH. Texas (UP!)
- Martina Navratilova's former
live·in companion. Judy el5on,
passed a noo: LO the "",nis star in
a cou rtroom Tuesday. and th e
two latcr we nt i rllo a pri vate
meeting. rcponcdl y to iron out
their legal dispute.
11le action camc near the end
of the second day o f a pre·trial
hearing in a Tarrant Count y

is also designed to detec t any
nationalistic bias.
Fie said she believes the system
is worting because judges kn ow
they' re being monitored.

courtroom o n Ne lson ' s SUIl ,
w hi c h c laims NavratiJova
reneged on a " non-marital
cohabitation agreement'· the two
signed in 1986.
Nelson , 45, wa.OLS half of the
es timated S5 mi llion to S9
mill io n Navratil ova earn ed
during
their
sev cn -yea r
relationship. Navr.;tiloviis 34.
" Pe rhaps )"rr not makin g

hisLOry in how many tennis balls
I hit C! how hard I hit my serve.
but )"m a perso n and I hav e
rights," Nelson srud.
elson, a former beauty queen.
hired high -p,nfi le Fort Worth
allomey Jerry Loftin to present
her case. avratilova. however,
objccts to lo flin represenling
Ncl so n becau sc he was
previously her anomey.

F.GYPTlAN PHOrO £GYPT1AN PRoro EGYPT1AN P80ro EGYPTIAN P80T0

SIUC head coach Sonya Locke
said man y facLOrs innuenced the
decision LO name Olden player of
the week.
" I think Dana's statistics speak
for themselves ," Locke said . " It

a lso he lped th at we wo n the
LOwney. Ail those things played a
pari in Dana's selection as th e
Player of the Wcclc. "
SIUC cJajmed iLS third Classic
title. It also won in 1986 and 19&7.
Locke said she expects many
good things from Olden during the
1991 season.
" Dana is onc of the most
physically gifllXl players SIUC has
c·.. cr seen," Locke said. "As an
auackcr. she has elevated her game
each season. As a blocker, she is

f'RF:E SQ UASU CI.J!irrI1C wiD M rr- S to ,
loda y

011

iCltCnltlon Center Squuh

CourtJ'and l ....ordd*caJ~S5J L

fl.OATTIUP.,..... diM: wtU

w rl'Oln 7to

\Go IMIp ~ plan a
trip on . rio'ft". Fer dda& call ~12IS.
WEICUT TRAlNl.NG _orb-hop _III be 00

t l.Dn1aM and " da6t-d

introdudory....apt trahIlnK ~ rrom 5 10

, toda y In Ihr Kurratloll C nlrr A lumn'
Lou. . . .erdd...u~ ·.. S53L
YOGA I foo'TRODUcrOR'" .....ork.hop -III
~ dK "-fl_ .r dK , . .. ..lttwdJoa.'
PrDIra ": r. o ..' 5 10 1 tod. y I. u,~ S tudul
C ....... SaliM' Rolal. Fer ddafk caJl S36-SSJl.
FREE S PEEO WALKING C LINIC
_111
intnJducr ~pano.:; 10 tM proper lcdlniqUG
d 5p«dwalldrt& (rom ,~~ to 7:l1 c.oniRht al 1M
2....mdrr lnd; In lhr lJ~alJon Cmltl'. FOf
ckUilJ call $36.SSJI .
fo1ASSACE Tl IDlAPl' a ppolntmltftlS fClt ts.
Jt.mlnutt M51ik.1I an . ... l1abk throu$th LM

Of

R«ration Cmler. t·or ddaJIJ call 536-5531.
8A I e WATER SAFEr 'll' will br o rTer-cd
throu2h tM RccrHlioa Cc.nlff .nd lhe Red
e n __ Rtaw.tion for child"." or adulls m ~
compl~l td at thf:" R ~crtaU on Ccnl~r
Id onn. tion Dtsk by Frid.,.. For dda llJ call

nt

AqloLltita al4SJ-1276.

fAKt:.-..TS'

~lGIIT

l" allowt pan:nts 10 "''''d

down fmlr1 • Jtrua.1u1 wed. by droppinc lhdr
kids off whil<. 1M,. eurdst ,I tht RC!Cf'Ution

"'Of

Crntff bd.'III'ttfI 5:31 and • p.m. Friday.
Mtllkcall536·SSll.
' HOOLE EASTEM ' , DAfooCE .. orluhop.
.\op«lrJCIlly 011 aU 1M aspetU d bdl)"da- dnl:,.
" 'i/tN, oIfcnd rrum 'to7:Jtp.m.F~) 111M

Rt!tTftItJoaCm.Ler. FOf ddaJ"ca1I5J6.SSJ1.
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ma, "2a up and p., rqktratJon rea al 1M
Rtc"utlo n C~nltr Inrormatlon Duk. For
8RIErs POUC"\' - nw dcsdli~ ( eN" Sporu
Brid.o; b noon rwo dII,. bd_ publicatign. The
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In 1990, Olde n ranked third in
the Gateway Conference in hilling
percentage (.296) and kill average
(4.09) and fifth in bl"". average
(1.23). Olden was aI,., selccllXl LO
th e p reseaso n All-Ga leWaj

Volleyball Team
Olden is a player very deserving
of the honor. Locke said.
" Dana has a great jump and she
reall y can block." Locke said. " If
we get Dana thc ball. she wil1 g~t a
kill and that is the bouom line."
The spikers next baule Memphis
Sla te Uni versity, U n iversity of
Ohio a nd Un iversity of l1IinoisCt ;cago in th e 15th Saluki
Invitational Friday and Sau:,n"v at
DaVICS Gymnasium.
O lden said the team need s to
m?intain and pick up its Icvel of
play each time it goes OUL
" If we playas good or better than
we did last weekend . we hould be
in th c runnin g fo r anolher
championsh ip .. Olden said.
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" Dana has Lake n all the ri ght
slcps to develop into a co mplelC
player. I don 't know if there will be
a more dominant competitor in the
Gateway this season."
O lden said the team pulled it all
LOgether LO claim the tourney title
after going in without a win.
" We playul s tead y th e en tire
weekend," Olden said. "Our first
,;tin was a confidence builder and
afler lhal we continued lO pl ay

w publWwd Dna' and onll U 'PKC' alows.

" It's been a LOtal team effon so
far this year," Downey said. "The
lTpe is as big a pan of this team
blocking as Greg (Brow n ) is
running or I am passing.
" It takes everyone, and the
offensive line h as don e reatly
well."
Anchoring
a
mo stl y
inexperienced line are senior center
Ma rk Francis and scni or tackl e
Tom Roth.
Francis was selccted as a 1991
pre-sea son
AII·Gateway
Conference player. He establ ished
himself last season holdin g All·
American nose guard Moe Gardrn.r
LO only fow tackles in the Salukis'
56-21 loss LO the U niversi ty of

Illinois.
A serious knee injury shortened
Ro th's 1990 ca mpl ig n . But"
rugged rehabilitation pnogram has
put the 264-pound line man bark
inLO shape fer the 1991 season.
" They havc experiencc and a
g ood work et h ic," Smith said.
" Mart and Torr, are good example
seuers for the rest of th e line a nd
they are improving themselves.
''They have been there and they
have game experience. There is no
substitulC for thaL"
Mike Strickland. Jason Jako",ch
and jumor Chuck Neitzel make up

the balance of the starting line.
Although SLric kland a nd
.'akovich arc on ly sophomores,
Smith s a ys th ey ha ve ga in ed
valuablc cxp e ricn ce and have
s.~own leadership qualities.
" Mike Slric kl a nd and J ason
J?kovich have both played a year as
rcd -shirt freshman ," Smith said .
"Even though they are still young
and sophomores lHCY arc getting
th al vetera ns aura about them .
We' re s tarting to see SOrT.e
leade rship e rupt from th e g uard
positions."
In both Saluki wins. temperatures
ex;ccdcd 85 d egrce~ with high
humidity.
But depth has allowed Smith to
use at least 10 different players on
the line in each game. Roth said the
s ubslitutions keep th e starters
strong.
" The second li ne ha s p layed
greal " he said. ''They ga .'e the firsl
linc such a breather. \Ve y, e re so
refreshed and ready to go espec ially
in that lasl 13 play dn vc (again~t
MUll1lY)·
" Wc are able to just pound
defcnses. 'W hen yo u can tak e a
whole hne Out and PUl 111cm right
back In , it's hard LO SLOp:'
The Salukis next l:lke on Austin
Peay Saturd:ly In ClarksvIlle. Tenn.

SAlUKICURRE~NGE
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• 1992 Passenger CM Renewal stickers
, Private Mailboxes fur rent
• Title &.. Registration

Service

i
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' TravelelS Checks
• Notary P\Jblic
' Money Orders

UnIversity I'Iu.i 606 S. nDnols, c..rboncYIe 549-3202

Puzzle Answers

International Groceries

1400 W. Main (Westside Center)

1be most exten. ive variety of Foods ...
-chinese
-(ndian
-NiddJe Easte rn
-Korean
-SOUth East Asian

Open 7 Days a Wee.k
All The I...owest ~ in Tov,;n!
529· 1206

Hours Sun.frl
10:00 am-8pm
Sa1911m-9pm

FREE
~E DOUBLE PRINTS ~~
(with 1 10 3 how fikn procesing only)
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IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA

~ 549-3030
Eastgate

I

~lall

2 Medium Pizzas - $ 7 ;99
Get 2 medium cheese pizzas for only
$7.99. Additional toppings only $1 .30
each for both pizzas.

"Roommate" Special - $6.50
Get a medium 1 topping pizza
and 2 Cokes' for ONLY S6.50.

"Saluki" Special - $8.50

Get a large 1 topping pizza and
2 Cokes· for ONLY $8.50.

o

en Until 3 a.m. 7 da s a week

~ced to &cliilf I'll I be-fo r e
or after l('sl~'! Do roommate I p3rent,. and
m on ey prohh'n1~ havE'
you Lensed Ul ·Jmn our
r elaxation s p eclali:-,t for
an evening full ofLhe
latest. and most powerful

stress busters.

Wedn c day, Sep tembc-r J J

7 - 8:30 p.m .
Mississippi Room, Student Center
For more informaLion.
contact the SLudpl
H ealth Program
Well ness Comer
at 536-44·11 1
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Wednesday
No Cover

Summer COncert serles:
Tom petty

Full Moon Fever
45¢ Drafts
85¢ Soeedralls
50ct uttIe Kings
Billiards Open Daily 1 :00
Darts
Horseshoes
457-5950
'Volleyball

TWO LARGE

SUPER PEPPERONI

$999
<WITH COUPON)

Clip Money
Saving COUpons!

Buy a large Super Taco Pizza at regular price, get
a secolle( pizza ofyour cb.oice FREE With cOUpon!

r.IFREis~oUP~uFREi~5;-p."YO~P~U-$~~
I
I
I BUY A LARGE SUPER
I TACO OR LARGE SUPER
COMBO AT REGULAR
PRICE GET A
I MENU
'ZA OF
SECOND PIZ
EQUAL OR LESSER
I VALUE FREE!
I
I
EXPIRES
CLUSn

2nd Pizza S4
Equal or Lossor Value

COUPON GOOD FOR UP TO FOUR VISITS

I

I

I

I

Choose from :
I. MEDIUM
2.TOPPING
Ploaso montlon
I (Your choice of any two toppillgS)
~~.:'~gW;;:;:"Ory
CLU248
addS!' 'Llmlted
I · MEDIUM 4-TOPPER
dolivory times a~
(Pepperoni,.Sausage, Green
aroas Not valid WIth
.
any oiher offoror
I
Pepper, Omons)
CLU246
coupons. No
substitulionsol
-:-1 I· MEDIUM DELUXE
ingredients
.
UVUJ.AlIUi:X'S
(Pepperom, Sausage, Mushrooms,
Pizza. I Black Olives, Onions)
10/31/91
I
1

2

3

4.-l

COUPON GOOD FOR UP TO FOUR VISITS

I

I

2

I

3

r.

.

Y

I

4

I

Please mention
couP':"'when
ordonng. Celivory
add SI. Limned
doliverytlmosond
aroas. No! vahd
with any other
off~ror
,.. ~ ~.&'_&c.....:~
coupons. No
UVUJ.ClUlCI'S

r.

,..~~.&'_&c..~'

1

I

~~:=s.

-:-1

Pizza

Y

EXPIRES 10/31/91

1----------------------------- ---1$6
PICK YOUR PIZZA
$6 $9
PICK YOUR PIZZA
$9
I
I. LARGE 2·TOPPING
I • LARGE 4·TOPPER
I (
I • LARGE DELUXE ~~t
I
I

COUPON GOOD FOR UP TO FOUR VISITS

[1

(Your choice of any two toppings)
ClU240

2

Please montion
coupon whon
ordering. Delivory
add SI. Llm~ed
dolivery tlmos and

Pepperoni Sausage Green
'.
'
Pepper, Omons)

~~-

~~:r~~Y OlhOr

cou~ns. No

(Pepperoni, Sausage, Mushrooms,
Black Olives Onions)
'l.LU581

substitution.
of ingredlonts.

I

~

I

4

I

I
Choose from:
• FAMILY FEAST
I -Large 2-Topping Pizza
I

COUPON GOOD FOR liP TO FOUR VISITS

I

-Breadstic~

-Dessert Pizza

CLU589

r.

.

y.

1

I

I

2

Ploa.e menlion
coupon when
ordering. Dolivory
odd SI. Limited
dolivery tlmos and

I • 2 LARGE SUPER
7
PEPPERONIS
CLU62
I
~,
LARGE SPECIALTY
GOdfathirs I (Combo, All Meat Combo, Taco,
PIzza
I Vegetarian ' Humble: Pie' Hot Stuft)
ClUI 22

EXPIRES 10/31/91

~ ~-

::r~~yothor

I

3

r.

4

I

~,

GOdfathers

coupons. No
.ubstnut!?"s
oflngredtent..

eyll-._

'Di_"'!11

I

EXPIRES 10/31/91

- LUNCH BUFFET- - $29 ;O:-URGE PIZZA-FORTHE PiIiCEOF'MEDiiiM-:

I. ALL.YOU-CAN.EAT PIZZA,~'-'
I BREADSTICKS AND
I DESSERT PIZZA
I
II
CLU402

Good everyday 11 a.m. - 2 p.m_
al participating lestaurants.
(Dine-in Dnly_Offer valid
for up 10 four people.)

L

I

99

I

2nd Pizza $6
Equal or Lossor Valuo

Choose from:

:;2~-

99

99 I

5f9

COUPON GQ(,;) .:>11 UP TO FOUR VISITS

[1 I
I" ~

2

I

3

I

4

I

·n menlion

COUJ. ~when

ordering. Not valid
with any other ofter
or coupons. Not
valid on dolivery.
~ ~
,..~~.&'_&c...L'
UVUJ.AlIUi:X'S

Pizza

I
I

I YOUR CHOICE OF
ANY LARGE PIZZA
I FOR THE PRICE
I OF,\ MEDIUM.
I
ClUl0S

I
EXPIRES 10/31/91
I
EXPtRES 10/31/91
_______________________
_

Y

COUPON GOOD FOR UP TO FOUR VISITS

Li~

2

I

3

I

4

I
II
I

:"u";,~::n
ordoring ..Delivery
add $1 . L,mited
dolivary limes
and areas. Not

valid with any
olhero"eror

~-

.J

I
r. ~ I
UVUJ.~S
Pizza
I
,..~~.&'. &c..~'

y
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CAPE GIRARDEAU, MO

CARBONDALE, IL
INDUSTRIAl PARK RD.

2109 WILLIAM

334-0165
1040 E. WALNUT

529-3881
POPLAR BLUFF, MO

HERITAGE RD

SIKESTON, MO
1051 EAST MALONE AVE.

!J~
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<
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Jl

6THST.

~

~

S01 JOE CLIFTvN DR.

~~
COUNTY UHE AD

..

-#,~ <:.

~

~

443-9848

~SUMMIT OR.

P09 ~7

472-0665

PADUCAH, KY

.._~';2'~
lO-V-07
WE DELIVER
LIMITED DELIVERY AREA AND TIMES

• • !!W WITH COUPON • •

T •. WrTH

COUPON • • . , .• • WITH COUPON • •

= 50¢ Olj I 50¢ Off
I Any Baked Fish OR = Fish & Chicken
Chicken Entree
=
I
I
I
I
I

(Good up to 4 offers)
Each entree includes nee pilaf,
green beans, cole slaw
& a breadstick.
Offer Expires: 10131191
Good at all panicipating IocatlOt;:;.

= LONG
I
JOHN
= SILVEI{S.

Not valid WIth

l

II
I
I

=
I

anyothe,.

I
I

(Good up to 4 offers)
one baner-dioped fish fillet , two
baner-dipped Chicken Planks ,
fryes & cole slaw.
Offer Expires: 10131191
Good at all panicipating ..cations.

LONG
JOHN

Not valid wrth
any other
coupon 0'

I

50¢ Off

I

2-Piece
Fish & More

=
I
I
•

=
I
I

I
I

(Good up to 4 offers)
Two original baner-dipped fish
finets, fryes & cole slaw.
Offer expires: 10131191
Good at an panlCipating IocatlOllS.

LONG
JOHN

Not valid with
any other
ccupon or

r.
I

WITH COUPON . . . . .

50¢ Off =

i• 4-Piece
Long John's =
Homestyle Fish
I

I
•

I
I
I

=
.

II

(Good up to 4 offers)
Four lightly breaded fish fillets,
fryes & cole slaw.
Offer expires: 10131191
Good at all participating locations.

LONG
joHN

Not valid with
anyothe,
coupon or

I
III
I
I
I
I
I
I

SILVEI{S.
SILVEI{S.
I SILVEI{S.
=
••••••••••••• • •••••••••• .&:...........................
coupon 0'

discount.

discount.

discount.

discount.

P0816F

o
p •• WITH COUPON • • T

•.

We use 100% cholesterol-free vegetable shortening.

WITH COUPON I . , . • • WITH COUPON • •

= 50¢ Off I 50¢ Off
=
Any ~aked Fish OR = Fish & Chicken
I
Chicken Entree
I
I
I
I

(Good 14> 10 4 'ffers)
Each entree includes nce pilaf.
g reen beans. cole slaw
& a breadstick.

•

Offer expires: 10131191
Good al all participating locations.

I
I

......
coupon or

I

discount.

.

I

I!.

~LONGN

IlVE~'S.

l

II
•

I

=

(Good upl04 offers)

I

One baUer-dipped fish fillet. two
baUer-dipped Chicken Planks".
fryes & cole slaw.

I.

Offer Expires: 10131191
Good al all participating locations.

•

•

I
•

r.

50¢ Off •
"

2-Piece
Fish & More
(Good up 10 4 offers)
Two original bauer-dipped fish
fillets. fryes & cole slaw.

Offer ExpI"!8: 10131191
Good al all partlQp8ting locations.

WITH COUPON . . . .

50¢ Off

= 4-Piece
Long John's
Homestyle Fish

I
I
•
.

I
I

(Good 14> 10 4 offers)
Four lighlly breaded fish fillets.
f ryes & col esaw.
I
Offer expires: 10131191
Good al all participating locations.

=
=
I
I

•

I
•

I

~! I~LoNGN I ...;~"! [IJ:::loNG I[ ~.="! IIJ:::loNG ~ '"~:
i.
discount.:
IlVEI(S.

coupon or

I

discount.

.

N

lVEI(S.

N

coupon or

discount.

:

coupon or

IlVEI(S.

••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••.&;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .

